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of his efforts the defense of tho v;tal
interests and the good order oi the
country, ha will
everything else to these considerations.
"The relations between our tovern-meund that of the Inlted States
have been friendly. Th.- - American
government in a special manner has
s
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affirmed, through frequent and expressive declarations. Its sentiments
of friendship toward our country."
NEW
The minister reviewed the
history
of the mobilisation of American
troops along the international boundary line and the pending of warships
to Mexican ports and related the purpose of such measures as given by
President Taft.
Continuing, he said:
"Naw
through the meNothing in Relations Between dium ofdeclarations
the press have given us
Country and United to understand that besides the moHis
tives expressed for the mobilization
States That is Likely to Cause there was another which related to
the seditious movement which unforFriction, He Says,
tunately had begun ln our country
against the constituted government.
"In consideration of the importance
of American interests. Industrial and
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES
commercial enterprises of all sorts,
LISTENS IN SILENCE and the increasing number of citizens of that nationality residing In
our country, the mobilization order
Optimistic Views of Cabinet did not appear strange. In view of
that I held new interviews and made
Member Apparently Not further pertinent representation with
the object of allaying the bad ImShared by Men Who Frame pression which such mobilization
and
the dangers which It entailed had
the Republic's Laws,
produced and necessarily would pro-
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DEMOCRATS DENOUNCE
TWO THOUSAND REBELS
FELLOW DEMOCRATS
UNDER ARMS IN DURANG0

of inspection of the hospitals, to disprove rumors of an aliened Inhuman
treatment of the wounded. A score
or more. Including both r.b.L mid
federals, were provided
with cuts,
with white sheets, and their wounds
had been properly dressed, others
who frf less seriously hurt had been
made comfortable on
bedding, although they lacked cols. The visitors
were also taken to see the prisoners,
among whom were two Americans,
wen Savage and Timothy Sullivan,
and found that they had the freedom
of the quarters In which they were
under guard. Sullivan said he wis
tied for three hours, but no complaint
was made by any of them In regard to

their treatment.

Action Taken Despite Strong Republicans Criticize Their CoOpposition of New York State
lleagues and State DelegaSuperintendent of Insurance
tions Are Badly Split in DisWho Urges Mutualization.
cussion of Canadian Pact,
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Outlying Towns Fall Before
Bands of Raiders and Capture of Capitol of State is
Predicted by Citizens,
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Mexico City, April 20. No less than
rebels were engaged In the battle of Tamazula. Durango, last week, Attack on Juarez Will Begin at
according to mall advices received toThree This Afternoon Unless
day by El Impart ial Trom Cullaean.
Slnalno.
Terms Are Accepted by the
In this letter the number of federal
Federal Commander.
troops Is placed at not more than 050
and although the battle lasted three
dayg the federal loss was but four
dead and nine wounded. The rebel loss COMMITTEE PLEADS In
Is placed at eighty
dead and 170
VAIN WITH REBEL CHIEF
wounded. Tho ...i..i ,..! .i
,
.
but the federal .....eu i. ,.,
ru neree nun me insurrectos soon
fled to the houses of the town for Felix Martinez
Heads Delegaprotection and later were forced from
them into the adjoining hills.
tion of El Paso Citizens and
Fighting In the ranks of the federals
Mexicans on Fruitless Trip to
were a number of lndlnns.
At the close of the engagement three
Insurrecto Headquarters,
flags had been captured by the government forces, one of which had
been floated over the rebel headquar- Illy Morning
journal flutHnl I.mmxI Wlr
ters and bore the words "Sufragio LiMadero's Camp, west of Kl Paso,
bre no
April 20, 10:80 p.
is
quiet In the camp of tho rebel army
besieging Juarez and the soldiers of
the "army of liberty" are asleep In
their blankets in this picturesque
mountain canyon. Several Americans
are spending the night In camp and
the officers of the Insurrecto army
have divided their blankets with
2,001)

MorniiiK Journal
I.ard Wlrr (B. Mornlnf Journal Bporial lmw Wlra)
Im4 Win) HrWashington.
April 20. State and
Against the
Durango, Mex., April 20. It Is reere broken repeatadvice ot Superintendent Ilotchkiss of party affiliations
ported
here today that following the
the state department of insurance edly in tho house of representatives in
and Its trustees, the Equitable Life the concluding hours of the fight on mpture of Tapasqulro by rebels.
Assurance society, by a vote of its the Canadian reciprocity bill. Demo-- 1 there has been a general uprising on
board of directors today, elected Wil crats denounced their fellow demo xne rancnes anil in the villages '
i..
liam A. Day, J. Pierpont Morgan's cratg for supporting a republican pro- throughout the region. The number
republicans of rebels now under arms in that sec
candidate, to succeed the late Paul tective principle; and
Morton as president of the society, at hurled criticism ngulnst their fellow tion Is said to be about 2000.
It is reported hero that they have
a salary of 150,000 a year, as against republicans for marching with the
the $80,000 a year paid to Mr. Mor- democrats toward the free trade goal. Invaded the haciendas Taboso und
duce.
During the seven hours of debate Guutlmape, near Santigo, and driven
"In the meantime the seditious ton. No vice president was chosen to
Dr Morning Journal Ppertal Im4 Wire)
twenty-fou- r
men spoke on the reci- off a large number of horses.
Day.
succeed
Mr.
Mexico City, April 20.
In the ne- movement in Mexico had extended to
s
Should the rebels attack this city,
measure.
of them
went
The
procity
board
on
of
also
record
parts of the country and ingotiations relative to the IncidenH various
in speeches which la the capital of the stal-- , it
creased the fears of the American mutuallratton, continued the present made pleas for Its defeat,
growing out of the battle of Agua government
from one minute to a half hour ln would be no surprise to the residents,
with respect to the se committee on mutualization and In of
Prieta, there 1b nothing that can rewith
the length; and In this number were two nor would Its capture be a surprise.
curity of life and property. Our gov structed it to
The city Is not well garrisoned.
sult in any friction between the Mex.democrats from North Curollna and
ernment, through me, declared that the trustees and with Mr. Morgan.
many northern Although the federals are reported
ican
and American governments. it would use ull necessary means to
The vote stood 26 for Mr. Day and republicans from
to have killed a number of Ivisurrec-to- s
against, and later was made states.
They are being conducted
by both guarantee the carrying out
of Its In three
at Tamazula and routed others,
governments in a spirit of cordiality
criticisms
for
bill
Most
of
the
Spratt,
the
unanimous.
Thomas
chairobligations
rep
t?rnatlonal
and made
they still are unruptured. Tamazula
agricultural
and
sections
were
man
on
of
and friendship, and, although deli
the
from
committee
rcsentations at the same time that if
CONVICT PARDONED
cate, an amicable agreement should
said after the meeting that there were based on the belief that reciproc- Is some distance front this city, but
the statutes of neutrality were carried
ln their march down
agreement
under
the
ity
Day
Canada
opposition
been
with
be reached.
Mr.
no
to
the
had
eastern
out making representations at th
This is the substance of the
same time that they should bo carried on personal grounds but that the trus- would Injure the agricultural Inter- side of the mountain range the rebels
would pass through a country not
tees and Superintendent Ilotchkiss ests of the United States.
delivered t6 the chamber of dep outand called attention to the
fact believed
AFTER SURGICAL
Differences in the North Carolina altogether unfriendly and a Juncture
the election should have been
uties this afternoon by Minister of thut they frequently were
ap
not
of a number of rebel bands, might
mutualizi-tio- n delegation, all democrats, were vigorForeign Affairs de La Barra. At the plied by some
of the minor officials postponed until a definite
them, Thn lights of Juarez are plainbe easily made.
ously aired on the floor. Representarequest of that body ho appeared beplan had been effected.
of the American government and
ly visible from here, to the rebel eeh-trlOperating In the region northeast
fore it and made an exhaustive re
For an hour Mr. Ilotchkiss address tive Webb said that Claude Kitchln,
this way tha practices of internation
on the hills.
Madero does not
port on the international
relation al law were violated."
ed the. directors "the majority
of who opened the reciprocity fight last of this city is the army of Luis Maya,
OPERATION
yei. know that Navarro sent a reply
to criticize him, and among the towns that have been
right
no
Friday,
had
affecting Mexico and the United
society
be
to
exact
this
ln
shares
Full credit 'was given to efforts that
to Kl 1'aso to his demand to surrenddelegaentered by th0 rebels are Inde, San
Stutes.
were made by American officials to B02 shares out of 1.000" he told or other members of the stt.te
er the town.
vote
to
against
the
Juan
proposed
del
who
Rio,
tion
Otaez,
He said practically nothing regard-in- n prevent filibustering
Victoria,
San
by
now
Pierpont
owned
them,
J.
"Is
operations.
El Paso, Tex., April 20. Unless
agreement. Mr. Kitchin Dlnias, Tepehuanes, Cuenciinie and
negotiations being conducted to
"The representations made by th Morgan, and for him held by thre. reciprocity
the
in Juarez make an atstanding
of
accused
Guatimape.
with
the
had
him
many
In
peace, because as he American embasyy in Mexico
cases
Believed
Morgan
these
Removal of Pressure tack officials
for the trustees. I believe that Mr.
on the rebel arniv. rmnrU,.o r
standpat
leaders,
towns
republican
but
ln
he
remain
'privately explained,
the
control of the
the Mexican due protection of lives and interests favors mutualization, ln fact he hag
MB,,''ru
Bft" lh,,ro w"' e o asmuit
on Brain Also Removed Crim- said he could with equal Justice ac- insurrectos, although ln a few ingovernment does not r.icognlze the of American
citizens ln the republl told ne so; but Mr. Morgan Is seven- cuse Mr. Kitchln "tit having worked stances the rebels pursued
it uimn'B mini niter
o'clock Fri
existence of the rebels; officiary, have been duly attended to by the ty-four
years old and we all know
their usinal Tendencies of Life Con- day. If by that time he hna not re- there h.ive been no negotiations.
and anxiety with these same republican leaders In ual tactics and entering, taking what
Mexican government, which has of what distrust, unrest
reived assurances from Porflrlo Diaz
they wanted and then riding on Into
Concerning tho exchange of noier. ferrcd immediate and adequate pro have attended a change in control of the past
vict in Nevada,
that ha will retire from the presiTemperate wortis from the presiding the hills.
by the two governments over
tnc tection and has complied with all th the society In the past.
dency, Madero
declares - that tho
Sherley
of
Kentucky,
Mr.
officer,
News
Agua Prieta incident, he told
Cuencnme
that
again
had
"Here we have a corporation with brought
demands wl ich International
right
Juarez fight will take place at once.
Webb
Mr.
by
been
statement
tho
from
rebels
taken
brought
was
to
(Motrin!
little moie than what th-to
Morning
Journal
CorrHinilmre
Imposed.
I i rome of the cases cited 500.000 policyholders In this country.
"All that the federals want la time
knew.
If thore is anything wh't h to the depar ment in my charge there Canada, Great Brltuln, Australia, In- that he had no personal feeling against this city today. The place was de.
Carcon, Nev..
prll 20. Following to bring up
more reinforeementi," hft by
thut
Kitchln;
fended
Mr.
but
members
four
has net been published. Minister d
a
small
of
force
ruraleh, an operation on bis skull, Frank Ev
has appsari to be Insufficient foun dia, all over the world as nearly
mid this morning when asked If he
ot the state deleftlon proposed to who sustained the fire of tho rebels
La B.,rra retal-.-.- j
it us
son a no datlon for m'e fears expressed
and permanent, one may say; as any cor- vate
against tho agreement because for some hours before surrendering. erett, sent to tat'j's prison for life would conlderan armistice.
"I Will
far as the public is concerned.
the allegations made.
Throughout porate Institution fti the world can be.
give Diaz twenty-fou- r
1808 for the murder of Roundhoura to reThe chamber's roqumt that he dehowever, the negotiations have been Is this corporation to be sold and re- they believed It was opposed to all During the battle the leader of the in
sign," he said this afternoon when a
liver his report was
rurales and four of his men were house Foreman K. Malone In Mlt'f, delegation
an invIUli.oi inr.pired by a spirit and sentiment o sold at the whim of an Individual democratic ideas.
f El Pasoans and Mexdelegation
on
killed
Minnesota
broke
wounded,
The
and
that he tuke that body into his contowas
Nev.,
twelve
The
condlt'Onally
pardoned
rebel
owner,
to
be perhaps exploited, to be
mutual consideration."
ican citizens called upon him ln his
Nye
Mr.
reciprocity.
spoke
the
rocks
of
'fatalities
day
by
are
not
known.
fidence, and if he did, nothing had
board
of
the
pardons.
Ills
The minister reviewed the Blatt certainly Intrigued for, or is It to be
The Jefe politick) and one of the continued freodom depends on his camp in the hills near Juarea and
for the bill; and Messrs. Steenerson,
Wen kept from the public.
Converse incident, telling deputies the enfranchised and own Itself?"
asked him to consider peace terms.
opposing
Davis
AnderBon,
Volstead
and
Judges
He reviewed the mobilization
of El Oro nrrlved here last fjture conduct.
of character ot the diplomatic exchanges
Mr. Ilotchkiss quoted from an In
Th0 latter assertion was not only a
Mr.
division,
Doremus
snowed
night,
a
like
reporting
was
that
relatives
the American army, repeated Presitown
Everett's
he
the
claimed
had
surance report published in March, J
which hae boon the result.
reply to the volunteer peace commisC. Smith fallen Into the hands of rebels. No Insane when he shot Foreman Maadvocating
bill
M.
J.
and
the
dent Taft's explanation, Bpoke of the
Regarding the wounding and killing 1905, pointing out that the directors
sion, but also to
Oarza, secincident in the mild- of Americans in Douglas during the had committed themselves to mutii- - opposed It., From Pennsylvania, Mes- resistance was made. The two offi- lone upon the hitter's refusal to pro- retary general ofGonzales
the revolutionary
and Farr advocated its cials hnd fled.
est manner possible injected occasvide a speedy locomotive for him.
battle at Agua Prieta and the note allzation at that time, and urged thai srs. Bowman Mr.
Focht denounced it.
ionally a word of criticism for "min- sent by the American government to If any legislation on the subject Is to passage; and
The town of San Juan de Guadal- Aftef four years of effort
before Junta, who carried to him a measago
From California, Mr. Needhum upe, is reported to have been at- the pardon board the prisoner was from Dr. Gomez In Washington, ask- or American authorities." But with the Mexican government, the minister be had it ought to lie sought from
spoke for the bill and Mr. Kahn tacked yesterday by the rebels. The operated upon for the removal of ing for a delay ln the attack. He said
the exception of the last part of his said:
the present legislature.
r,'y " nil attempts
It. Representatives Hobson of Jefe politlclo led the defense.
against
foreign giowth In the skull and si'1 WM hl"
report It was characterized bv optiFollowing Mr. Ilotchkiss' address
"This note was answered after
Curley
Murray
of
and
Alabama,
and
small
section of bone was cut nut, in nei'ure peace; tnat Din must surmism.
received the reports and to the the directors adopted the following
the
render
presidency.
releasing pressure on the brain. Ev
Massachusetts advocated its passage, HUHFLS RF.Pri.KF.D IN
In concluding, he assured the dep- American government,
it was also ex resolution:
The volunteer peace commissioners
HATTI.K N
and Representatives Goode and Prouty
uties that they should not hide from pressed
PIFHLA. erctt recovered nominal mentality and
the shots had proceeded not
Resolved, That It Is the sense of this
Puehla, Mex.. April 20. Command. the doctors said his case had been who visiter the provisions I president
Oklahoma. Burke
themselves the fact that
a great from federal soldiers but from fill board that mutunllr.atlon as suggested of Iowa, Morgan ofHolgeson
of North Ing a force of 300 federals, Colonel Jacksoninn epilepsy, which is curable. and insurrecto commander,
army yet camped upon
South Dakota,
of
went
the frontier blisters coming from that country and by
Superintendent
of Insurance
of Idaho, Young of Blanquet yesterday forced r band of In the segment of bone was a ruxty under permission of the federal comand thiit conditions now unforeseen enlisting In
the ranks of Lopez's com Hotchklss In his letter of January lb Dakota, French
t
Washingrebels,
ri
mander and made the trip In two
said
timber at least S.OO'l needle.
Kansas and La Follette of
mlit hive a disastrous result.
pany. At the same time the depart to Mr. Morgan, is desirable, viz.:
automobiles, with white flags.
to abandon their pos,tlon M Mnta morton spoke against it. ,
few members of the chamber were ment called the attention of the Ani'
Tlie
In a manner thE.t will avoid pro
Associated Press correspondent wua
An attack on tho "farmers' frc ns Izucar, a town they had tikeii
absent Both galleries were filled erican government to certain acts of tracted
litigation or substantial re list"
In the camp when Madero met them.
bill, the next measure to be early In the week.
with a crowd that occupied
every minor authorities of the army and of duction" of the free surplus cf tho soLYNCHED
According to the official reports tho NEC
up by the democrats, was made
After the conference, Madero dictatscat and every
foot
of available the police not In accord with Inter ciety, and that the commltteo on mu- taken
by Mr. Goode of Iowa , republican, rebels' loss was sixty dead and 200
ed the following statement:
ctaml'ns room.
national usage.
to
tualization
continue
wounded.
"I said 1 would agree, aa I have
The federal loss as reportthe reciprocity debate.
The afternoon papers, hearing
"I assured the American govern' with the superintendent of insurance. during
the
already said to Dr. Gomez, that ill
Mr. Goode said the enactment of the ed by Colonel Blanquet Is eight killed
statement of Madero that he would ment that the Mexican government de the trustees and Mr. Mognn to
that free list bill would throw tho furm and thirty wounded. The federals
tlie Interest of peace I would resign
'gut and would talk of an armistice plored the death of the Individuals end."
reported the killing of 300 liorses
as provisional president of Mexico,
era and stock raisors of the west Into
l!'ter had Just appeared
,,
by
by
the
wounded
bullets shot
and miny
Mr. Morgan is now in Europe and direct competition with the cheap cat and the capture of many more.
only If I consider that the will
but
read ,he rebels'
instructions his 502 shares of the stock are held
and reiterated
declaration as they
the, people
began eirly In the morn.
chpap
of
lands
and
cheap
of
tie,
The
battle
labor
has been aatisfled;
ailiovied their way to points of vanpreviously given to our federal force
by George W. Perkins, former JuRtlce
Ing.
The rebels
tage.
otherwise tho revolution will continue
had entrenched
to avoid shooting in the direction of Morgan J. O'Brien and Lewis Cais Mexico. He declared upthat the demo
protection for themselves at the edge of the town but Victim Dragged From Hiding notwithstanding any peace negotiameasures keep
Many doubtless
secretlv svmpa-hlze- d the territory of the neighboring Ledyard, as trustees, lie Is understood cratic
tions.
tho southern farmer and reduce It for were able to hold their position only
with the rebel cause, but
country."
Place Beneath Theater Stage
to have paid $5,000 a share, and the the northerner.
a short time on account of the fire of
"1 know that all the people want
wug apparent on the face of
expressed
the
La
Minister de
Barra
policyholders will have to make a cor
Flanking these
Messrs. Need ham of California and two mnchlne guns.
nne The Mexican people are und- opinion
Hanged
Promptly
the
retirement of Oimerai Diaz and
and
and
could
negotiations
responding
that these
disbursement for his Focht of Pennsylvania favored
er a high
and guns were two detachments of Infanno
For that purpose I
tension and this was
be holdings.
not result ln the least friction
try, and the triple rain of lead deWyoming
and
of
Mondell
Messrs.
Bullets.
Riddled
With
will accept as provisional
'his afternoon. Men loyal to tween the two countries, for the chan
president
on
op
feated
rebels.
republicans,
mutualization
committee
the
Prouty
The
Iowa,
of
all
anyone of tlie members of the pres:., K(,vernment and men who would ccllorlcs
by met late today and sent word to Su posed
were actuated
both
of
Blanquet
Inagreement
moved
men
Colonel
his
the reciprocity
one lo see Madorn win hm u.h
ent cabinet who will call a new
mi. motives most sincere to effect an ad
they
to the town and again the rebels re (B? Morning Jonrnnl autclal ISMi Wlr
iz the
danirer I nVlilvml llutnnnrl fit- - justment that would be si'tlsfactory, perintendent Ilotchkiss that soon
Ky
treated, although not before making
April 20. Will
Llvermore,
would communicate with him In
tentlv. ly t(1 pvery
MILLERS OIlt)SKI TO
"In case this condition la agreed
word of the m.n He added that a few minor American
inter. it was not a ,.rowd
niXl PROt 1TY AtiltFJEMKN'T a brave resistance, The retreat be Potte, a negro, was the ccntrul figure upon, we want
ap, authorities, however, had placed in
Juarez to be delivered
tnat
rout.
at
a
came
None
of
spoke
trustees
the
the
Piauded.
Chicago, April 20. Members of the
It was one thatw anted to the way somo obstacles by their op
In a tragedy tonight when fifty citito us, and then an armistice will nc
meeting today, but a letter from them National Millers' Federation will opThe rebels dislodged yesterday are
earn something
more than it know. position to the passage to the federal was read urging tnat the election of
zens dragged him upon the opera signed.
pose free Importation of flour from those whose march began south of
mat desire was not realized but troops on the
1
will wait till tomorrow evening
frontier of munitions of
some Canada,
they
house stage, and after hanging him
pursued
Northward
president be deferred until
Chlaulta.
e optimism
as provided In the proposed
to har the result of the peace negoof the minister did jiot war. Following this review of what plan of
way
ChlAtllxco,
taking
been
toward
their
had
mutualization
appear to have
riddled his body with bullets.
reciprocity trade agreement, and will
tiations, which were directed by Dr.
the effect of reassur- - has been done, the minister made
on tho way and devastating the
dt'I)utles and the throng of more personal his remarks.
meet at Niagara Falls on June 14 to autia
Potter had shot and killed Frank rrunclsco Gomez. If tomorrow night
country
through
they
marched,
which
spectators.
devise means of defeating the agreeMitchell, 2t JCHrs old, whilo In a no answer comes I will commence
"The moment is Important for our
.
T,,nl,,l.i
ment.
hostilities."
various newspapers car national life," he said. "Notwithstand,
quarrel.
VERA
Al'TlloniTIFS
out
by
Cliri
today
the
Notice was sent
SEND
The pence pilgrimage was made up
.1 r('port 1,1 ful1 ln extras and ing that the precise and friendly decis
What
quarreled
pair
about
ATTAC
KPAItrc
the
K.
l'OU
I'll
asking
tnU8ftnilg of Mexicans who hud larations of the president of tho Unitsecretary of the organization
,"
of Felix Martinez of El Paao, Lie
A
pistol
was
not
known.
heard
April
shot
Cruz,
20.
Vera
Tantoyuca,
all millers and milling organizations
Ksqulliel ubregon and Oscar Hranlff
unable to gain access to the ed States may calm the spirit In MexFearing an attack by the rebels, th and the negro was seen Hoeing from or Mexico City, speaking
fcr f'Serly purchased
to attend the meeting.
Independthe pa- - ico, there remains on onr frontier n
the
scne.
can"The federation stands for reci- authorities have mounted three
ently, but for the federal government;
great army supplied with abundant
g
News
rapidly
spread
Mitchell
that
procal relations, providing they are nons on tho hill near the town
Sllvcstro Terriizus, nf Chihuahua, Dr.
should not hide
a
,'s,t'r
Hira expressed his elements of war. Wegravity
sunprise
the road from Chlcnntepec, a had been killed and the citizens be- J. A. Sanmnlcgo, of El paao; Luis L.
made equitable," Secretary A. L.
of the situpon being told of Madero'
from ourselves the
gan
Marching
for Potter. All were Sanianlego,
Ooetzman said. "The millers oppose village that It Is expected will be taof Juarez, and EmelinU
Jiement that he would not listen to uation for notwithstanding the spirit
ken. Mines also have been placed In armed.
free flour because the cOBt of men
Knriquez of Chihuahua.
nSlUu" of an armltice at this of the two countries is friendly and
Miirahul
was
captured
by
Potter
tim
road.
the
wages
are
here,
The conference was attendud by
Uthur Kovcrnment officials
cordial, there might arise a oonfllct Eastern
u
New Mexico People less ln Cunadda than
6j ih
Some days ago tho rebels were Stabler and placed In the city Jail. Madero in person, Colonel
lower and much of the manufactur
now unthought
U,Llr "'rl'ris.J or shrugged from circumstances
Jose de
Hearing
approaching,
the
mob
the
surrounding
district
of
the
out
driven
La Luz lilanco.
noill(l'!. nccording as to how of."
Colonel
Aroused Against Effort of Ing Is by water power.
the
but recently the federals rutin rial swore In a dozen deputies Garlliaidl, Itaoul Lieutenant
Ixhuatlan,
Madero and Lie
fl"'mtd their opinion as to
that all
He assured the deputies
wan
to
prisoner
and
the
the
Xico,
rushed
to
since
were
then
and
returned
""t tlie rebel leader would do.
FOLLF.TTK WAXTS MOItl',
Self-Styl- ed
Frederic Gonzales Garza, provisional
must await the course of events and
Leaders to Block MGIIT
Ixhuatlun, opera house, where ho was hidden be- secretary of statu and
COAL LANDS the rebels; have
tlle S'jvcrnmcnt has no choice eulogized President Diaz for his firmIX
head of the
stage.
messenger
A
was
but i
neath
the
i
It Is reported here that .union has
'"Uet ,he a'1"
ness, prudence and patriotism. He
of "ie
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l!is disapproval hi he American people.
pollca "tar tailed and, headed
t'
spli'iulid resi in e and his ri. h. ,.,vv- Charging tliei. Is some
powerful!
th ihlef and Mayor Kelby, tb, illlll Vol e at olneenn it'e the altell- Interest behind Ihe effort to stir up
kept tha crowd ol admirer
whin- - the theme strife between t Se
bck linn of his hcar-rsfulled Slates and
while (isonxco wa
llp,ed iIiioukIi
of NevV Mexico, whbh l lb nr to (he Japan.
is a rebuikler.
Senator Jlolie said every cf.
boh 1, out a aid door and lulped on archbishop' heart, prove
giiiavs of fort should
lu- - lyail,. to discover and
y back to the river,
hi
a uad hili'lise Interest to Human Catholic expose tiie l.tenilly
of such Interest.) II
if I'nllul Stiili-vfllrynnn had to who are Interested In thl mission"There's a Reason"
lie said the pros!.
had assured him
ary land.
lulivd to kvi liak tho irowd
lu the most poltii terms that he had
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Discovery of Underground Flow
and Installation of Pumping

"The discovery of a vast tinder -(round supply of water at a short dis
tance from the surface in Roosevelt

Coffee

county around Portales, has opened
future for that
country from the famer's standpoint," said Hen W. Smith of Portales yesterday afternoon to a Morning Journal representative.
"By dint of some effort we have
succeeded In the organization of h
power plant by which
electric power Is being supplied to
the farmers et a minimum cost, and
they tire using the power for pumping the water for Irrigation purposes.
This was done by floating a bond
of 135.000 and the farmers who
went into the scheme mortgaged their
land ut the rate of $35 per acre. This
bond Issue Is payable In lx yearB so
that you see that really the burden
th farmers have put upon them-- s
is not so heavy us the rate
.nut i resting on the farmers under
ational reclamation act.
'
ur soil In- Roosevelt county
rd' I productive and we have been
m.' .king experiments In the
cultiva-nt
in of cotton, and have a gin
I ortales. Last yeur we bucceeded. In
raising some 125 bales of good,
clean cotton, and were enough enthused to contract Tor S00 acres for
this year.
"In addition to this there will He
700 acre of beans planted, some
acre of oats and about 1.200
acres of alfalfa, which is our main
crop, so you can readily see that we
have good reasons for our rosy view
of the future.
"We calculate that the cost to the
farmer under our plan Tor this system of Irrigation will be about 88
cents per acre foot oe water, and the
assessment this year for the irrigating plant will run about" $1.50 per
acre.
"This year so fnr we have 72
pumps installed on the basis of one
pump for every 160 acres. Some of
these quarter sections of land have
four or more farmers on them who
have clubbed together on the pumping station. The advantage of pumping from ones' own well Is obvious.
It la not necessary to communicate
with a ditch boss In advance for your
water, and you are never using anybody's water. All a man has to do Is
to turn a button, the power Is on
and the Irrigation begins. I believe
it Is without question the talvatlon
of that section of the country and
will make our community one of the
most prosperous In Xevv Mexico.
"We huve n. truly wonderful flow
of water. It Is first struck at a distance of twelve feet below the water,
and. the second stratum is found
from 6S to SO feet, the water of which
rises to the first level. Personally I
believe that there will later be developed an artesian flow.
"The question has been advanced,
does not the lack of n stream with
corresponding silt, which Is of great
fertile value, and the dependance up
on the pumping system of Irrigation
tend-tdeplete the boll and gradually
render it unfit for cultivation.
It
may, but we believe that by a
scientific rotation of crops this can
be successfully overcome.
One thing
e do know, that In a pumping system, without the long string of
ditches that gravity system of irrigation has, we are not confronted with
the continuous Influx of foreign
seeds. When the land is once thoroughly cleared of weeds. It is cleared,
and that's all there is to it. where
with gravity system, utter every irrigation you have to weed the ground
in addition to cultivating It, which is
a great labor.
"In conclusion let me say: I nm
for the Portales country and I believe that It Is one of the coming
prosperous sectluiis of New Mexico."
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There is a JOHN DEEHE Plow
for Everv Mull
For 70 yesrs these Flows have been the standard of tha world.
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MURDER
Suspect Believed to Be Jesse
Akes W;ho Dragged Mexican
Laborer to Deatlr From Top
of Moving Train,
laialrh to Hie Miirnlut Jnurnall
rieminir, N. M.. April 20. Mounted
Policenmn J. A. Heal today arrested
ITlsoner whom he believes to be
Jesse Akes, for whom the mounted po
lice have been hunting for many
months. Akes, It is said, Is under indictment In Sierra county for murder.
The crime with which lm glands
charsed was a jwrticulurly brutal one.
According to the information In the
hands of the ofhVer, Akes, who is a
towbov, roped n Mexican laborer from
a niov lnit work train, draKini;
unfortunate m;vn from the car on which
he was riding hiuI breaking his neck,
t 'Ulcer Ileal has notified the mounted
police headquarters nnd the Sant:v Ke
special officers of the nrrest and it is
expected that nn ofllcer will be at once
dispatched to liemlng to look the prisoner over. The crime of which h
stands accused took place In October,
llierlul

th'

1S09.

"The nhost In the Mansion,'
the Gem tonight.
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Former Governor Takes Charge
of Properties of Albuquerque
cific Which Puzzled Wail
Eastern Railroad and Will
Street Gradually Clearing Up.
Endeavor to Straighten Out
Trouble.
RePa-

By Morning Jiiuruiil

Siinlal l.eieil wire)
New York, 'April 20. The khp left
In the Missouri Pacific directorate by
the resignation or Kuhn, Loeh & Co.'s
representatives, when George (i.m'.il
forced the election of 13. F. Buh us
president of the rouil, was filled today
with the selection of James Speyer ot
the banking firm of Speyer & C., ar. J
of H, I. Miller, receiver of the Iluft'iilo
& Susquehanna railroad. Mr. Miller
will nerve in an advisory capacity.
They succeed Paul Warburg am; Cor.
nellus Vanderbilt.
Coincident with the election of u w
directors, Mr. Bush was elected i.reso-deof the St. Iouis, Iron Mountain
Southern railway, a subsidiary of
the Missouri Pacific, his resignation nn
president of the Western Maryland
having been accepted today.
Heeause of the break with Kuhn.
Loeb & Co., Wall street wis at first
Inclined to Interpret the selection ot
Mr. Speyer tig a Missouri Pacific
to mean that the Spcycrs would
become the principal bankers for tlv.
road. George Gould explained,
how.
ever, that it was not the Intention to
concentrate in one firm.

Speelnl Correpiiiilene
Fc, N. .,

to Morning Jonrnal
Jiidue

20.

John It. McFie this afternoon appointed former Governor AT. A. Otero
as receiver of the properties of the
Albuquerque Eastern railroad. This
action was in pursuance of the decision rendered hist night in the case
wherein certain creditors sought the
removal of Receiver C. C. Murray o'J
tile New Mexico Central railroad.
Judge McFie, nt that time ruled Unit
Mr. Murray should be retained ns
receiver of the New Mexico Central,
but that the properties of the Albuquerque Eastern should be segregated therefrom and n separate receiver
appointed.
Receiver Otero vvill ut tmce qualify
for tiie position by Kivinif the
bond required by the court and
ixpec'.s
to
immediately assume
charge of th. poperty wilii the viiiv
of scttlinp; up its affairs, Fati.f ins
the creditors and putting the road In
position, if
to res'im
of lis line to Alhuqucniuo
at an early date.
Judge McFie, ho has been detained in Santa Fe for the heiirini! uf
tho New Mexico Central litigation,
ASKS CARNEGIE MONEY
leaves tomorrow afternoon for Washington where he s to appear he'i'oro
FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS the committee on territories in both
notice and scnat" In behalf of the
immediate nppiaval of the New MexXevv York. April 20.
ico constitution.
Father
president of the Notre Uanie
university, at the dinner of the Noire
Dame club of New York tonight
nt

$in,-(ni-

posf-ibb'-

vv

made a plea that Andrew Carnegie
endow Catholic schools and colleges
us well ai undenominational ones.
"Mr. Carnegie is domitiiiK his own
course by falling to irlve to Cithobc
instilutioiiF," Father Cavamuixh said
"These Inslittuions nr the muinstav
of the relltiious spirit.
Nimble Intellect and athletic bodies never vet
ma de a plea rent.
"Ihe Catholic church is an aliso- lute iici'csMty for America,
ii i. i o f
one reat bulwark iiKalnst
anil divorce.
The church
that the difference between
poor never can be d 'xtroyi d
nun and
niairlaue or
ihi'tl-halrewomen vvill he in vain.'
i

2
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l
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BURGLAR SUSPECT

SEIZED NEAR DEWING

Sirrial ilwleh la the Morning ,luiiriiil
Silver City, N. M., April 2i. Sheriff M.C.rath has nrrerteil I.ec McVey
on the ( harne of robbing the Stilwell
.
store here last Sunday
McVey, who tays he halls from Indiana,
was ai il
at Siniblins,
station on
the Sant i Fe line between Silver City
and Denilnir.
A
n rifle
e
and i vvtitdi, which
carried off
by the thieves, have not as yet been
recovered. A. T. Cox was bound over
to the grand Jury today on the charge
of pai ticlpiitlon ill this robbery.
His
bond was fixed at S.'ii'O. McYev, the
prisoner i rrrsted today, denies hlf.
at guilt and says he has been working
on the llabb ranch near Denting.
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hr UK 1 S
National League.
L.
W.

Pet.

1

857

2
3
3
5
6

.600
.500
.4oo

..

rhilia
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VIOLATION

At Jamestown.
quished.
Norfolk, April 20. First race, five
and,
furlongs Ben Lamund
won. Firewood second,
Acadamlst I Or Morning Journal fttwclal Ijiw4 Wtr
third. Time: 1:12.
Kenosha, Wis., April 20. Johnny
Second race, hurdle, about one and
Coulon had a big shade over Phil
one-hamiles Dr. Hoard won, Tom
d
bout toCat second. Ticket of Leave 'third. MoGovern in their
Time: 3:20.
night, but McGovern was a dangerous
Third race, four and one-hafur- man for the champion in each round
longsWalter
won, Doodle except
Scott
last.
At times he had
uanuy
second, Maxentlus third. Coulon the
in trouble.
Time: :58.
MeUovern had a great punch, but
Auto Maid finished
second,
but Coulon outboxed
him all the way and
was disqualified for foulin.
his boxing made it impossible for
mu-Fourth race. Nanzmnml
was
I "Tie
High Trivate won. Live Wire McGovern to land. The crowd was
all with McGovern and Coulon
otioiui, Niamey f ay third.
Time: repeatedly hissed for his rough work.
1:44
Tho Fight by ltoumls.
Fifth race, six Turlorigs John Patterson won, Apologize second, Hiber-Tiie- a ing,Itound 1. Coulon did all tho leadand started after McGovern with
third. Time: 1:18
gong.
McGovern
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards the sound of the
Agnar won, Ta Nun Da second, seemed cautious and kept covered
up, while Coulon peppered him with
Michael
Angelo
third.
Time: short jabs. It was Coulon's round.
1:49
Round 2. McGovern got a right
Pensacola, April 20. First race,
Coulon,
six furlongs Brown Tony won, Good to the Jaw, which staggered
but the champion was fast on his
Acre second, Hegards third.
Time: feet and got away before McGovern
1:19
follow up his advantage. Thera
Second race, mile and a sixteenth could
blows,
Royal Lady won, First Premium was a terrific exchange of
big advantage In
a
McGovern
having
second, Carew third. Time: 1:55
the round.
Third ace, six furlongs Donovan
Hound ,3. Coulon came back Btrong
won, St. Dunstan second, Belle of the
and McGovern crouched and covered
Bay third. Time: 1:19
up. Coulon landed repeutedly with
Fourth race, four and one-hawhile Metlovern kept up a
furlongs Cheeky won, Little Maid his left, body
blows, but it was Courain of
second,
Kustlcana
third.
Third: lon's round by a shade.
:59
Round 4. Coulon fought like a
Fifth race, four and one-hafurtiger
and McGovern seemed satisfied
longs Lucetta won, Efen Tide sechud
Coulon
with short arm Jabs.
ond, Chanute third. Time: 58
McGovern covering and landed his
right to the jaw only to get a left
counter. Both boys seemed tired. It
BOX BALL SCORES.
wus an even round.
Bound 5. Coulon landed a left
McGovern's
Tsams No. 2 and No. 4 played a uppercut which jarred
very close game last night, No. 2 win- head, McGovern swung his right and
ning by 89 points. Nos. 8 and 1 and Coulon landed another on the jaw.
McGovern's Jabs had a lot of force
3 and 5 will play a double header tobehind them, but both boys seemed
night. Score:
willing to clinch.
Mr. Govern sent
No. 2.
the bell
3
T't'l a wicked right to the jaw as Coulon's
but the round was
Young
. 122
117
124363 sounded,
a big margin.
Welltnan
122
109
114345 byRound
6.
McGovern landed right
108
Pratt
122
115345 and left and
drove Coulon to the
117
Bonner
142
120
379
ropes.
The
was on Us 'feet
crowd
140
Lundln
129
136405 when McGovern
landed an uppercut
Total
2545 which pushed Coulon's head back and
made him cover and resort to footNo. 3.
Coulon used his elbow reT't'l work.
and the crowd hissed him.
120
Stokes
117
106343 Itpeatedly
was McGovern'B round by a shade.
Dry
136
114
139389
Round 7. There was slowing up
Young
.124 ,103
136363
George
133
105
101
339 and some caution. McGovern landed
and left on Coulon's Jaw, but
99
Fairbrother ...106
119324 right
the blows lacked steam, Coulon was
Tn tho end had
Totul
1758 too strong for him and
the better of the round.
Standing.
Round 8. McGovern looked tired
;
No.
Pet.
one-ha-
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Pet.

6

0
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Boston

90

w
.375

3
5

RLoui

200

1

Philadelphia

They Play Today.

Where

Cincinnati

5.

0.

Notional Iongue.
Boston at Brooklyn.
ew York nt Philadelphia.

at Pittsburg.

5.

at St. Louis.
American league.
St Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.

lf

5.

NATIONAL

LEAGUE

lf

Pittsburg, 9; Cincinnati, 1.
20. Enthusiasts
pittsburff, April
witnessed the opening of the baseball
season here today In the sharp wind
that whistled through the grandstand
like a November gale. Pittsburg; won,
I to 1. Camnitr was a little unsteady
at first, but after the Initial inning he
pitched a strong game. In the fourth
Inning every Pittsburg player went to
bat, and six of them scored. Wagner
getting a home run with two men on

H. E.

R- -

Scores

bases.

012 600 00
000 000

Pittsburg
Cincinnati
Batteries:

9 11
8

S

0101

3

Camnltz and Gibson;
Keefe and McLean.

MeQulllcn,

; St.
5.
April 20. Twelve thousand spectators saw Chicago defeat
St. Louis In the opening game of the
by a
i
National leaKue senson
score of 9 to 6. Schultz's home run
with two men on bases in the first

Chicago,

St. Louis,

was
Score

a feature.

R. H. E.

2009
0005

1
9
410 011
10 8
020 030
Louis
Pfelster, Weaver and
Batteries:
Golden
Archer; Laudermllk, Steele,

Chicago
St,

Bresnahan.
Other games postponed because

12

12

McGov769 and Coulon rushed things.
692 ern took a dozen hard ones in suc500 cession, but he got in a btiff left
428 which made Coulon fight tho harder.
.307 Coulon had the round.

5

,

1

and

of

2
4

rain.

AMERICAN

6
3

LEAGUE

St Louis, 4; Cleveland, S.
Cleveland, April
Cleveland
20.
opened its home season today by losing a ten Inning game to St. Louis, 4
to 8. Krapp hud the visitors shut out
with only two hits up to the ninth,
when he developed a wild streak, passing three batters, which with two hit
resulted In two runs. West, who was
substituted, passed the next batter
and the score was tied. Hoffman In
the tenth on his double, Austin's single
ana Murray's sacrifice fly.
Score
It. II. E.
Cleveland ...010 200 000 0 3 9 0
St. Tiil9
1
6
4
000 000 003 1
Batteries: West, Krapp and Smith;
Powell and Clark.
Detroit, 0; Chicago, 3.
Chicago, April 20. The first game
"f the American league senson in Chl-fag- o
went to Detroit, 6 to 3 today.
The locals made three runs on two
hits, a sacrifice
and two errors.

COAST LEAGUE
At Portland:
Score

It. II. E.

Tl!!.:::::::::::::::;

!
Abott;
J

Butterie,: Coachman
and
p,p"i and
Kuhn.

Oakan?nsolcs:

v,?
and

-lM:

E

R'
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12

Pernoll and Mltze;

4

Car-,-

0I

Hon.

At San

Score'

..
t.n.

Meikle ftn1 Berry.

Try a Journal

run
2
7

i.i.

4

3

9

0
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Want Ad, Results

OUT MICHIGAN

(By Morning Journal Special Penned Wire)
Washington. April 20. The de

sponded.
The Insurgents are holding out for

their rights as an organization to
name
of the republican
membership of the various committees under nn informal agreement
reached before the organization w'hs
undertaken. Some of the regular senators argue that recognition of this
contention would violate all rules of
senorlty In many of the committee
assignments and Iflve a faction an
advantage which could not be granted In falrnef.8 to other republican
senators.
The regulars say they are willing
to give the Insurgents the number of
places to which they are entitled,
of ali
amounting to about
the republican places.
The insurgents
are determined,
are in constant conference, and' it is
said that they Boon will bo ready to
present their preferences to the committee.
It is expected that the organization of the committees will not be
completed for a week or more.
one-fourth

one-four-

Francisco:

mento
han Franc8co
Uatterloq'

"na;

on

McGovern

showed

Mi

R. H. E.

lumbus, 6.
At Louisville:
1;
Minneapolis,
Lou 8Vi,Pio
(Ten innings.)
At Toledo:
Kansas City, 6; Toledo,

9.

flashes of speed but seemed tired.
Coulon followed up his advantage
and landed repeatedly with his right
E
INSURGENTS
while McGovern responded with a
decidedly dangerous left hook. But he
was too tired to do any harm. Coulon was fighting all the time and had
a big margin.
Round 10. Coulon tried hard for'
a knockout and McGovern was running in and swinging wild. Coulon
landed a vicious left uppercut
that
III SENATE
McGuvcrnl
looked like a knockout.
went down, but did not take the
count.
He hung on, with Coulon)
following up with a rain of biuws
repeotedly landed but cuuld
Cause Trouble to Regulars by Coulon
not put McGovern out, although
forcing him to the ropes repeatedly.
Demanding That One-Four- th
Both boys were on their feet when
of Committee Appointments the gong sounded.
Be Given Them as Body,
JOE JEANETTE KNOCKS

mand of the twelve insurgent republican senators for recognition as a
J'n'rago
030 000 0003 4 4
of the
body in the reorganization
Detroit
i .010
021 1016 IS 2
Butteries:
Walsh and Payne; Sul- senate committees is causing trouble
livan; LaflUe and Strange.
to the 'regular republicans and delayOther games postponed on account
ing the formation of the committees.
rain and wet grounds.
Chairman Galllngcr of the commiton committees requested all retee
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
publican senators to specify their
committees preferences. All except
At Indianapolis:
.St. Paul, 5; Inthe insurgents made prompt response
dianapolis, 1.
At Columbus:
3; Co. and Borne of these have not yet reMilwaukee.
Score

Round

307
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COUNCIL COMMITTEE
NAMED TO INVESTIGATE

Annual Reports of City Officers
Show Municipal Finances in
Good Condition; Paving

Healings Postponed.
The meeting of the city council
held last night In the council chamber was the first meeting to be held
during the new fiscal year and at the
reading of the reports of the lust year
which ended April 15th, It was found
that tho affairs of the city were In
excellent shape. The report or City
Clerk J. B. MeManus was most complete and went Into the financial affairs of the city in detail, showing
that there was a balance on hand In
all funds after deducting all outstanding current indebtedness of $34,732.40.
The council ulso decided to extend
tho date for the hearing of the citizens In regard to the paving of tho
city until June 22. 1911, and In the

the meetmeantime to
o
ing so as to give sufficient legal
of the intentions of the city counaccording to the
cil In the matter
statutes governing the case.
In addition to this the council by
motion Introduced by Alderman John
Lee Clarke resolved to make an Investigation of tho clubs In the city
with especial regard to their selling
liquor on Sunday, and also with regard
to some complaints that have been
mado by the men in the city running
heavily licensed establishments that
.nome infractions of the law were being committed In other places, The
committee appointed to conduct this
Investigation Is composed of Aldermen
Clarke, Wroth and Coen
The meeting was called to order on
schedule time by Mayor Elder and
the roll called. There were present Aldermen Reidy, Wroth, Conroy, Isher-wooCoen and Clarke. The follow,
ing city offflclals were also present:
City Attorney
City Clerk MeManus,
Collins, Chief of Police McMillen,
Chief of the Fire l)npnrtment Klein.
City Engineer Gladding, City Building Inspector Steele, City Street Commissioner Tierney and Police Judge
no-tle-

d,

"
George R. Craig.
The minutes of the) previous meeting
of tho council were read and approved, after which the reading of the
nnnual reports of the various depart-

It w.nt into the financial condition of the city, the amount or work
that has be-done by the city In the
various municipal enterprises. and
the difference between the present
year and the year immediately previous in a manner that called lor the
loudest eiicoiiiums.
A few of
the
facts showed up by the re.iort are of
great Interest.
It was shown
that
th receipts from nil sources were
$77uO more than the previous yeor;
that the recelVts from taxes wire
$.' In excess of last year, due to
Increased levy for Interest on s. wei
bonds. The collections df the city
clerk were $26U0 Icks than the previous yeur, due to the cloidng of two
retail liquor ertabllxhm nt. The
payments exceeded those of the
previous year by 6.00.
Tlie expenditures In all departments
outsld i of the interest payments were
$2368 less than last year. The street
department expenditures were $2X00
less than last year.
The street lighting cost $14x0 more than last year,
and th2 water $668 more than last
year.
A petition was presented from seve
eral property owners on Silver
against the paving of that street
on the ground that there wus
no
business on it and that the excess
rents would not meet the requirements of the Increased taxes necessary to meet the demands of the ravuve-nu-

ing expense.
A petition for a sidewalk was preferred from the residents of the north
fide of Roma street between Fifth

A
and
Keleher.
communication
rec lved from the park commission-er- g
In regard to public playground
ror children was referred to the board
of education.
It was then resolved thut the order
heretofore made for the extension of
water mains on South Fourth street
and on Atlantic, Pacific and Santa
Fe avenues be vacated, end In the
place thereof the Water Supply company hn ordered to extend Its muliiB
In a manner following the directions
of the resolution.
Here followed the
route which Is to he taken by the
water company In the construction or
additional mains.
The Chicago Mill and Lumber com
pany was allowed to build u roof of
corrugated Iron ov.ir n lumber pile
on their premises, while J. A. Harlan was prohibited from constructing
a bulldlru of corrugated Iron and
lumber at 333 North Fifth street.
Plumbers' and drain layers' bonds
b
Ayer and Henry
for Beamnn
were then approved and tin
clerk ordered to Issue licenses to these
'

New York, April 20. Joe Jenn-ettthe colored local heavyweight,
knocked out Al Kugiuk, the Michigan giant, In the ninth round of the
d
contest for which they mot
at the National Sporting club tonight.
Kublak had nn advantage of nearly twenty pounds In weight, which
gave him a temporary lead In the
first two rounds, but he tired quickly after that and Jeanette had the
fight all his own way.
Hn wore Kublak down by pounding his face with
left Jabs while he punished his body
with heavy right uppercuta.
In the ninth, after one minute of
fighting, Jeanette rushed in with a
volley of hard rights and lefts to
the head and face and knocked the
Michigan "white hope" on his back.
Kublak tried hard to rise but fell
back at the end of the count.

e,

Boxing Bill Killed.
Springfield, III., April 20. The Cur-robill, legalizing
bouts under the direction of Incorporated athletic clubs where no decision is rendered was defeated today in the senate, 19 to 7. The bill will bo
next Tuesday.

ll

six-rou-

Not n Narcotic,
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., nays:
"Our little boy contracted a severe
bronchial trouble, and as the doctor's
medicine did not cure him, I gave him
Foley's iloney and Tar Compound, in
which I have great faith. It cured
the cough as well as the choking and
gagging spells, and ho got well In a
short time. Foley's Honey and Tr
Compound has many t'mes saved us
much troublo and wo ure never without it at the house.
e'd by O'Reilly

A

Reliable Medicine

Bull Player Die Suddenly,
Wichita, Kan., April 20. Clyde
Knsley, pitcher for tho Wichita club
of the Western lengue,
died this
morning of spinal meningitis.
He
was 21 years old.
He was with
und Wichita a part of lust
To-pe-

Aycr's Sarsaparilla is a tonic.
It docs not stimulate. There
is not a dron nf nlrnhnl in if
You have a steady, even gain, day by day. Ask your doctor
about it. Secure his approval first, then go ahead. ,r.":,- -

Run Down?

club rooms and elected the following
directors: Frank McKee, It. V.
Bryan. I. J. Rankin. P. F. McCanna
and John l.ee Clarke.
The stockholders then elected the
member the poor, when trlemts remember one another, w hen . blldieii following oti'ieers to serve for the enlearn that religion has its processional suing term: President, Frank McKee;
and amusing aspects, and when the
It. W. 1). Bryan; treas-oie- r.
position of Jev in the dispersion
is
1. J. lUnkin; actuary, John Lee
seen to be typified In the Biblical nar Clarke.
rative.
The manager, Frank A. Stortt, reBut perilling the most characteris
tic feature of the festival is the reud-In- g ported his doings and the condition
of the Megllhih both in the home of affairs for the lust year and wag
:cd.
nut In the synagogue
service. T.i.-narrative thug read or told is one of
the most striking and most elective
stories of the world, even regarded as
A Dairy
a story. It records the ups and downs
Nsctsslf?
of Interesting persons.
rsothing
absorbs impurities so quickly
it Is well known that servant r.lrls
are especially pleased to read the dsmn as milk. To insure healthful milk and
novel which tells of the rise In fortune butter, absolute cleanliness is necessary.
of one of their own class, who marries
a Marquis or a millionaire, according All milk buckets, strainers, etc., should
to trie locale of the story. So, too, v,v first be rinsed with cold water to remove
all care to rend of the rise I" fortune:, the new milk which would curdle in hot
of a deserving young
man who
water. Then wash in warm water to
the right hand of a great mer- which a tablespoonfut
of Gobi Dust
chant or a prince.
A similar Interest attaches to the ca. washing powder has been addeJ, rinse
reers or Esther and Mordecal in ihc and scald thoroughly with hot water,
narrative or the Megillah. of which then leave in the air and sun for at least
we can never get tired. The book of twelve hours before
they are used again.
Esther hag of course another interest Have plenty of cloths, was,hiii
those in
for us. It records a irlslg tn the carreer of the Jewish people anil tells '.he (Jul J Diibt suds, same as the utensils.
how this us averted by the
of the Jewish maiden raised to
the dignity or queen and of her rela&
tive who became vizier or Its equivalent.
Times hrwe so far changed that
great events or this kind are not likely to be Influenced go closely by
personalities, but the Jewg at least
have always looked forward to some
Tho Original and Genuine
such helper as Mordecal. Every one
who knew the late Dr. Heal recognised In him Just such a type of a man,
who could s;eak hlg mind In the
Tha Food-drln- k
presence of kings on behalf of his
lor All Agts.
people. And there may come n time
At reslauranu, hotels, and fountains.
when even the Cfcar or' the King of
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Houm.tnla may have to defend himself In presence of gome representaKeep it on your sideboard nt home.
tive Jew.
Thus the book of Esther, beside"
Don't travel without It. m
being an Interesting story In ilHelf. A quick
lunch prepared in a roinnte
has roots deep In Jewish feeling and
Jewish history, and It gives something Tike r.o imitation. Just say "HORLICK'S.
of the glow of romance to the festival. The American Hebrew.

The Book of Esther.

I.

Purim

h.ia developed Into a festival
"f many uspei t
n
modern Jewish
life. It s the time when the rich re-

t,

re

At Fountains Elsewhere
Ask for

in-g- lo

"HORLICK'S"

MALTED

EVaILK

ki Jo Qotablna

or Trusi

firms.
The marshal reported that he had
notified those who now encroach on
N w York and ICighth streets to vacate all the land under the sixty-foaccording to his
street
ot

right-of-wa-

Arkansas muVaN Texas.
Fayetlevllle, Ark., April 20. Arkansas university today def. ite.l Texas university In the second game of
the series for college baseball championship of the southwest. The score
up wag 2 to 1.

THUi:i: DAY DRINK Cl'IlE.
Nciil Institute,
Curet the drink habit In threg
days
hypodermic
without
Injection.
Wrlto, phone or call
tor literature.

Instructions.
Alderman Conroy then brought
the matter of the employes of tho
city paying their debts, and stated ELKS LEASE HOLDING COMthut a resolution had ber,n passed
rotne time since requiring the emPANY'S ANNUAL ELECTION

512 X. Second St.

Vhone 321.

ployes to evidence some disposition
l'Nlt:UV(W)M
of liquidating their just debts and that
no attempt had been made to do so
The Elks' Lease Holding company
2t Went tiolil.
iMiuue 1 1.
ments of the city government wag en- in soma taxes. He therefore moved held a meeting last night In the Elks'
Typewriters for rent.
be
notified
the
offenders
for
that the
gaged in.
Ribbons and repairs for all
The city treasurer's retort showed second and last time that unless they
jnaUcs.
that the disbursements for the year got busy on this proposition instuntto have been $101,461.10.' while the er their services with the city be no
Tho Clairvoyant
receipts were1$ll2,SSft). This left n longer continued. The motion wu
Australia.
from
halnnce in the bank of $49,389.99, carried.
The d ite of tha, hearing of the
which wras reduced In the city clerk's
The man with
report by the application to It of the street paving matter whs postponed
the reputation.
The city clerk was
until Juno 22.
outstanding current Indebtedness.
Ha positively
asking
publlrh
a
notice
to
instructed
The report of Marshal Thomas
the
hnB no equal Jn
of the police department was for bids on the city printing,
burhis strange and
then read and showed that his depart, feeding of the city prison. ra, thekeepment had received from fines und ial of the pauper dead and the
mysterious
teams.
city
pound sales the sum of $43,607.50, ing of the
At this Juncture Alderman John
while the expenses of the department
breach
nioxio loot).
amounted to $7,536.80, and the cost of Lee Clark Jumped Into tho reported
80UJ4 West Central Ave.
feeding the city's prisoners was $972.-9- with his speech against the
p. m
Hours Id a. m. to
dally
The list of those arrested by the action of several of the clubs of the
city police for the year wus Inter- city In what ho believed was in con- and Sunday.
esting.
It showed that out of 1,218 travention of tho liquor l;iws, and he
nrrestg during the year, 395 were for moved that the mutter be InvestigatTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
carried and the
drunk, 269 were for disturbing the ed. The motion was
appointwas
above
named
Wholesale
and retail dealers In Fresh
peace, 362 were for vagrancy, 35 were committee
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
MAX MVKS NOT IY 15 K KAI)
for larceny, "while almost every other ed.
execuInto
went
Here the council
For cattle and hog the biggest marALONE.
crime from dumping rubbish within
The
until a late hour.
ket prices are paid.
snyg the good book, but he could I'
the city, to wife abandonment and tive sessionsession
by
was called
It was our bread.
seduction were represented with from executive Wroth, president for
For It Is a nourof the
Alderman
ono to three persons; 11 somebody
ishing and wholesome us It In paint
health.
of
board
were arrested during tho year for ridable and that la saying . lot.
FRENCH FEIWflL
II If? HW
Yon
ing a wheel on the sidewalk.
never saw children go Into bread and
The report of Street Commissioner
butter llks those in house served
A Sort, i.mr.iii Hiuir hruprftMwkIaimTuiTtt,
Tierney showed that tho department
.'H h our bread.
NtVtH SKOMN TO (All. S.M Ht.l HumU H.H..
had expended some $18,787.80 durffctll.ll I.UUIIHUMMt
S..flT HfUlKlMl,
prtIUIll
for II.Mf wr hk. Will mi,i1 ir..rji,!i trial, to tf ..ul for
ing the year for all purposes and had
wlton roMTo4. StmplM ,'rm. Ir ll drug,:l,t
uv, ineiu ,0101 jour onlor, la ui
received for tho sale of ono horse the
p, Wi
Mf OICAL CO ,mr 7,
UNITfD
sum of $10. That 56 blocks had been
graded and three bridges built
207 South First Street
Sold In AbuniiertTii bv fhe J. H 0'Ptl f
The sewer department showed that
$1,070.63 hud been expended by tlint
department during the year, and that
TO
nothing had been taken In. The won
MONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
however, Ig of a necessary nature that
the aldermen all said "Good report"
Copper and Third
when it wag read.
The report of Jacob Klein, chief of
Imported ami PonieMlc Good. KMMjiIty of Lucca Pure OMne Oil
Cargo Part of Equipthe fire department, wag then read. Gruesome
Wholesale and Itetull Liquor. Agent for Sun Antonio Llinu, Always
It was a lengthy document embodying
Against
Mimic
War
For
ment
Fresh, Price Hlglit, Cull, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phone 1031)
all sorts of information about the city
Imaginary Enemy on Texas
fire fighting plant, with quite a few
recommendations. Tho expenditure
Frontier.
of the whole department for the year
were $11,420.96. There were 32 box
TVfl'-AVHITfc-

to.:!",

1

HUGO, THE WONDER

ln

9.

II

m

MsUPILLS.

FIVE HUNDRED REAL

Of

COFFi

A Co.

BICYCLE REPAIR WORK

cil.

HAS SHADErGHARGE GLUBS WITH

Outboxes Opponent All the Way
Through, But Crowd Persistently Boosts For the Van-

RACE RESULTS

IASEBALL
STANDING

on

21, 1911

PIONEER BAKERY

ORDERED

MIPS

alarms, and 52 still alarms turned In
during the year, In responding to
which the department hag traveled
78 and a half miles.
Ninety. three
hours and 35 minutes have been put
in at flreg by the department durlng
the year. The Insurance on buildings
In which flreg hove occurred amounts
to $145,000; thut on the contents
$98,050; making a total of $243050.
The actual loss on buildings and contents during the year amounted to
$29,064.60, whllo the Insurance was
$20,592.30, showing a net loss of

lly Morning Journal Snwlnl
Galveston, Tex., April
ienrno.1 here today that

I.eaet Wlrfl
20.

II was

the war de
partment had ordered 600 co.flns
shipped from New York via this port
to points In Texas. No explanation
cargo was
of why this gruesome
coming could be obtained here,
Twelve miles away on the west
end of Galveston Island, a theoreti-

cal enemy landed early tills morning.
Brigadier General Mills Immediately
ordered the first brigade at Fort
Crockett out to repel the attack and
somorning
The cause of the flreg In the city at 7:30 o'clock this way to the
fuce the
for the Inst year was then Bet out at ldiers wcro on their
great length, the greatest number, enemy. Rations and forage for two
soldier wus
unknown causes 22. False alarms days were carried. Each and
carried
In heavy marching order
were represented by eight runs.
fact that 210 rounds of ammunition.
It Is also stated that the
Daylight will bring the first skirthe department did not ' respond to
and within a lew hours it will
mish
nine alarms. The value of the depart,
ment property Is given ns $8,694.60. have been decided whether GalvesThe recommendations of the chief of ton falls.
the department Include more pay for
DIxniKTlOV
the men, and Increase in the number TIIKOKK-TICAsax axtoxio
iu.iik.1':
employed, more equipment Including
.San Antonio, Tex., April 20. Theft modern auto engine, an outomatic
nerlnl truck, and a chief's auto with n oretically, a railway Is to be blown
up ut gome point between San Anchemical truck. It is also recommended that the men be given two weeks' tonio and (ialveston.
Eugene Fly. In a Corliss aeroplane
leave of nbgenco with pay during the
year. A petition from the members find F. T. Coffyn, In a Wright mathe
of the fire departent asking for $10 chine, tire to endeavor to find On-erper month Increase and fifteen days point of Interruption, report to
Mills, In command of tho troops
absence per year with full pay Is atmobilized nt Oulveston, and Immetached to the report.
The report of the city clerk, J. B. diately return to San Antonio,
a flight of 4 HO miles.
MeManus, was then read to tho coun

.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus,

INTEREST

m:ii

rom-pletln- ir

ALLOWED

ON

$100,000
SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

f

Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

5.

or

NEW MEXICO

N.

1st SL

4

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
117 W.

Hlue Front.

Central.

Highest cash price uM far Junk, Old
MONEY GIVEN AWAY
llubber Boots nnd Khoes, Copper, Lead, Ilrnss and Zinc, old scrap
Iron. We also make a spocla'V of buying bones.

8oiTiivi: ,Ti:it
114 Lead Avenue.

I

JCNK co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

SPRAYIJMG

cent of the windfalls sound and 65
per rent wormy; while the trees not
sprayed had 2.8 per cent sound and

AGfllfJST

It Is believed
per cent wormy.
that if everybody In the locality would
spray at the s i me time, even lurger
percentages of sound fruit than what
are here reported could be secured.
Arsenate of lead at the rate of three
pounds to 60 gallons of water was the
Insecticide used In these experiments.
In many other sections 2 pounds Instead of 3 are used. In these experiments the plan has been to spray once
every twenty-fiv- e
days.
The first
spraying should be done Just ns the
blossoms fall. Special pains must be
taken at this time to get the poison
Into the calyx cup of all the little ap
ples. A high pressure from 100 to
200 pounds Is necessary for the best
pounds will do.
work, though 80
Spraying will pay, but to get the best
results every apple grower should be
alive to this Important question.
If
the trees are nut sprayed they make
excellent propagating places for the
moths.
FA MIAN GARCIA.
April 7, 1911.
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Interesting Bulletin From Col

Pain Fill,
then

lege of Agriculture Tells How
to Exterminate Orchard Pests

Th
It

It

Is a recognized

fact that If the

To

a Headache

one-hal-

After-Effect- s.

IESJIGAIION

SINGERS

y

g

ten-t.r-

).
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A BOLD STEP

To overcome the
and reasonable objections of
the more intelligent to the use of secret, medicinal compounds,
r.crcc of uIalo N. Y., some time ago, decided to
.
make a bold departure from the usual course pursued by the
makers of put-umedicines for domestic use, and so has published broad-cas- t
and oncnlv to the whole wnrlii It full nnrl
complete list of all the ingredients entering into the composition of his widely
celebrated medicines.
well-grounde-

d

p

Thus Dr. Pierce has taken Ma numerous patrons and patients
into lis full confidence. Thus too hc has removed his med.
Iclncs from among secret nostrums of doubtful merits and
Placed them In a class all by themselves by making them
remedies OF KXOXVAT COMPOSITION liy this bold step Dr.
Pierce has shown that his formulas arc of such excellence
that he Is not afraid to subject them to the fullest scrutiny.
Not

only docs the wrapper of every bottle of

Dr.

Picrce'i (ioldcn Medical Discovery, the famous
medicine for weak stomach, torpid liver or biliousness and all catarrhal diseases wherever located,
have printed upon it in plain Fntftih, a full and
complete list of nil the ingredients composing it,
but 8 small book has been compiled from numerous standard medical works, of all the different
schools, of practice, containing very numerous extracts from the writings of leading practitioners of
medicine, endorsing in the strtngnt pmiblt terms,
each and every ingredient contained in Dr. Pierce's
medicines. One of these little books will be mailed
free to any one sending address on postal card or
by letter, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Hulfalo, N. Y., and
requesting the same.

From this little bo k it will be learned that Dr.
Pierce's medicines contain no alcohol, narcotics, mineral agents or other poisonous or injurious
agents and that they are made from native, medicinal roots of great value; also that some of the
most valuable ingredients contained in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite( Prescriptiott for weak, nervous, overworked,
nervous and debilitated women, were employed, long years ago, by the Indians
for similar ailments affecting their squaws. In fact,
one of the most valuable medicinal plants entering
into the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription wns known to the Indians as " Squaw-Wee- d.
" Our knowledge of the uses of not a
few of our most valuable native, medicinal plants
was gained from the Indians.
"run-down-

,"

As made up by improved .and exact processes, the Favorite Prescription" is
a
most efficient remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements,
as prolapsus,
and retroversion, overcoming painful periods, toning up the
nerves and bringing about a perfect state of health. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
ante-versio-

HEW IDEAS

.A Rational .National SKortenincf

If You Have a

Suggestion for

Publicity Association Work
Send It in Before Saturday

During the Last week several valu
able suggestions have come in from
members of the Publicity Association
with regard to the work during the
coming year, savs the Commercial
Ilullctin of th New Mexico Publicity
These
association, which continues:
were made In response to the Invita
tion sent out to the members tnrougn
the Ilullctin last week and th week
before.
The Bureau of Immigration
will meet at the secretary's office in
Albuaueruue. Saturday. April 22nil
All of the suggestions will be placed
12,000 pound shipment of snmnle before the board and will receive care
furniture', special low prices all this fui consideration.
If you have In mind some plan by
week. Crown Furniture Co.. 114 W.I
which the work of this association
uoid.
may be Improved and extended, send
it to the secretary by return main.
This Is your association ana trie re
suits It Is able to obtain are results
not only for New Mexico in a general
way, but for the Individual member.
Several suggestions have been tnnde

fruit grower expects to Ket a good
crop of apples he must prune, cultivate. Irrigate and fertilize the orchHead-Of- f
ard at the proper time. Yet, very
frequently after we have none to the
trouble and expense of performing all
of these orchard operations we full
down at the last moment and permit
Nothing It Better than
s
f
to
of the crop to
ho destroyed right before our very
PU1
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
eyes hy insect pests. Spraying Is now
TW Civ Relief without
considered as necessary
In orchard
Bad
operation to produce a crop of sound
apples
prunnlng or Irrigating.
"For four yearn I wit subject
Is no lunger nny doubt as to
There
headache.
At
almost
constant
to
the good that spraying does. Just con
timet so severe I was unfitted
sider the vast sums of money that are
for work. Through the advice of
being expended every year on the MORMONS
DEMAND
a frirnd I was persuaded to try
spraying of trees
throughout the
Dr. Miles' Ami I'jin Tills and
I'nlted Mates. Why do fruit growers
do this? jf the results at the end of
the result ha been that I have
entirely eradicated my system of
the year did not show up favorably,
can we believe that such large exthose continuous headaches that
penditures for fighting Insect
pests
followed a hard and continuous
would be continued? Stop and think
mental strain' O. I,. Russell,
of It. Aside from this, It has been
Agt C. & N. W. Rjr, Early, la.
shown time and time again by nu Church Courts Fullest Inquiry
For Sal by All Druggists,
merous experiments conducted tit the
25 Dotes, 35 Csnts.
different experiment
Into Charges That Polygamy
stations that
MILFS MTOICAL CO., Eikhsrt, led.
spraying, properly done, Is about the
is
Countenanced Either by
best way to keep under control our
worst orchard pests. It is true, how
Civil or Religious Authority,
ever, that the same number of sprayings will not give equally satisfactory
results In all sections of the county. I Hj
Journal Howlsl 1rA Wire)
CELEBRATED NEGRO In the eastern states two sprayings. HaltMorning
Lake City, Utah, April 20.
seem to be necessary, but In the central states two to four sprayings are For the first time In the history of
recommended; while farther west tha Mormon church a concerted
more sprayings are necessary to get movement hus been started by church
satisfactory results. In New Mexico, and state authorities to secure an indue to the great difference in altitudes vestigation of current charges made
and climatic conditions. It Is probuble In Kngland in connection
with an
that the number of sprayings for best
agitation that Is now In
results will vary according to the lo- existence in that country to the ef
Williams Jubilee Troupe at cality.
In the lower and warmer vul- - feet that the church is inducing tie
Elks Theater Tonight Promise eys where the seasons aro the longest migration of women for Immoral
as a rule,, purposes.
and climatic conditions,
Treat for Music Lovers,
more favorable, It will be necessary
Supplementary to tho ecclesiastical
to spray a number of times. Accord- Investigation proposed by the church
ing to spraying experiments reported authorities, Governor Spry hus Bug.
Much Interest la manifest In the in Station Ilullctin No. 41, the more gosfed a civil Investigation.
Appearance In KIM' theater this eve- the spraying the larger the percentIn reply to a query 'from a Lon
ning of the famous Williams Jubilee age of sound fruit. The results of the (Ion newspaper, Joseph
F, Smith,
Ringers, representing tli most wldn-- spraying experiments conducted
in president of tho Mormon church, has
celebrated negro singers In Europe Mr. B. 1. Stewart's orchard In 1010 are sent the following cablegram:
and America. The jubilee troupe has most encouraging, considering that the
"Charges mentioned In your telerecently returned from a tour of season whs not a favorable ono for gram are absolutely and totally false.
Kurope where they met with unquali- this work. In these experiments 70 I'olygnmy Is forbidden by the Morfied success and en route to the count trees, averaging in size 10 feet by 17 mon church as well as by
the Utah
have, made a big hit tit each slop feet, were sprayed with nrsennto of laws. No women
or girls are ImThese singers are only making the lead at tho rate of three pounds to ported by the church from Kngland
larger cities nnd only stopped in Al- - every BO gallons of water. The trees or any other country for
Immoral on
hu(ueriiie to lirenk the Jump from were, sprayed six times, on tho fol- other purposes.
Current
stories are
City
to
Kaunas
Los Angeles. It Is one lowing dates: April 21 May 14, June without
investigafoundation.
Fair
of the rarest musical
treuts which 7, July 0, July 30 and August 20. The tion will prove this beyond question.
theater-goinhns lieon offered the
em mint of spraying mixture used In All emigration from Kngland is
public of this city and one no lover the six sprayings was approximately
under parliamentary provisof good music, and rich comeily tan 1450 gallons, which cost 1 1.trio for the ions.
Tho White. Star lines und
afford to mlHs.
arsenate of lead. A gasoline power Dominion lines have full records
The program tonight will consist of sprayer and throe men were used In which will correspond with
those
plantation songs and all songs of ne- the spraying of these trees. The total kept nt Mormon
headquarters nt
gro Ufa Including the lute runtime time for the six sprayings, Including Liverpool
and show every particular
and some of the classics. The per tho filling of the tank which as a concerning emigrants. State officials
rule, took longer than to empty It
aoiinei of the troups Is ns follows:
here will Inquire into any cases of
O. U Johnson, iNt tenor, (lyric
was 22.3 hours; or at tho rate of 3.38 tho kind alleged If names
are furhoura per spraying. On October IS, nished. We will aid in the lnvestl-Katlo('. P. Williams, second tenor, (sing- 1910, 7780 apples were gathered from
ing comedian),
eight Arkansas Hlack and eight Mam"JOSEPH F. SMITH."
J. II, Johnson, basso (the people's moth Illack Twig trees. Out of thin (Signed)
A
favorite bass),
number there were 64011 sound tipples, don recent news dispatch from Lonannounced that a meeting would
Virginia
Green,
prima donna, or 81 per cent, and 13TS wormy, or bo held
In that city April 28 hy rep1 H.9 B per cent.
(Dixie hind's sweetest singer).
From two Arkansas
Annls Hnckley, soprano (voice of llluek and two Mummotti illack Twig resentatives of different religious defor
the
protesting
trees which wero Hot sprayed, 418 ap- nominations
sympathy and sweetness),
Clara K. Williams, contralto (the ples were gathered. 130, or 32.05 per against Mormonlstn.
j,
Dixie hallad singer).
cent, were sound, and 282, or 07 per
Seek to 1)ch,ho Bishop.
llattle Ilolihs, pianist (tnlented ac cent were wormy. Oompnre (ho reLlHbon,
rompanlsl).
April 19. Tho
unite from the sprayed and unspray-e- d
Official
trees and see whether or not spray-In- g Journal tomorrow will publish a de
did nny good. 81 per cent of the cree suppressing the bishopric of
flood results nhrnvs follow the use
of Foley Kidney Pills.
They give crop gathered from the sprayed trees lieju and ordering Judicial nroceed
prompt relief In nil cases of kidney was good, while on the unsprayed lugs against tha bishop on tho charges
end hlnrtdrr disorders, Try them. trees 67 per cent of the crop gathered o cmuczsticmcnt.
i ne oisnop
or Heja wns among
was wormy, liven In the windfalls the
O'ltlelly Co.
expelled from Portugal by the
percentage of sound apples .was In those
provisional government,
After his
favor of the sprayed trees. The same expulsion he remained In hldlnir
and
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results number of
sprayed trees had 34 I'r then departed Into Spain.
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The woods arc full of imitations of Cctiohnc because
Cottolene has made a pronounced success as "the perfect
shortening." These imitations are of inferior quality,
are packed in tins with ordinary removable covers, and
depend largely upon substitution methods for their sale.
When you ask for Cottolene be sure you get Cottolene
l here s only one Cottolene packed in
patent
ht
tin pails, with ou?
trade-maon the face of the pail.
It pays to pay a little more for Cottolene because of its superior quality and
air-tig-

rk

the fact that, being richer, it will go
one-thifarther than lard or any of
its imitations. Its use means economy
in the end.
rd

which are not only practical, but
original, and sure to prove valuable.

We would like to hear from every
member of the association before

Saturday next.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK

"Shortens your food

COMPANY

Lengthens your life"

By Invitation of the management of
the Mountalnals Chautauqua the
hus taken
Hureau of Immigration
churge of the program on New Mexico
Kesources

which hag Deen set

Day,

for Saturday, August 6th.
The Chautauqua Assembly at Moun- tnlnulr has been quite successful and
the plans for the assembly this year
are elaborate. It Is hoped to make
New Mexico rtesourceg Day" one of
the most Important days of the as
sembly. A number of prominent men
have accepted Invitations to deliver
addresses dealing with the resources
of New Mexico. Dry farming irriga
tion, fruit growing, land development
and district and general publicity will
be discussed by experts of national
reputation, and It Is hoped to turn
the day Into a New Mexico develop-ment conference.
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LEGAL NOTICES

JLGAU

All those certain lots, pieces and sale and decree at foreclosure issue''
parcels of land, situate, lying and out of the district court of the
district, territory of
being In the county of Bernalillo nnd
Judicial
Territory of New Mexico, known and New Mexico, county of Bernalillo, on
the 13th day of January, In the nbnve
described as follows,
Lots numbered fifteen (15), sixteen entitled cause, ' wherein John M.
(16), seventeen (17), eighteen (18), Moore, the above nnmed plaintiff, onineteen (19), and twenty (20), of btained a judgment and decree tmiinst
block lettered "H" of the Atlantic Thomas Perea ond Gablna G Peres,
The Bureau of Immigration desires Delightful Repast to Be Given and Pacific addition to the town (now his wife and Sario Gonzalez, for the
to renew its collection of New Mexico
Interest thereon
agricultural and horticultural proUnder Direction of Ladies; city) of Albuquerque, New Mexico, as sum of $432.8210with
per cent ir nnnu-shown and designated on a map of at the rate of
ducts during the coming season. 1 :ils
Co -- Operative Housekeeping said addition filed in the office of the from January 13th, 1911, to day of
collection, now In the secretar's ofprobate clerk and
fice at Albuquerque,
has been very
recorder sale, and costs in said cause expendUnder Discussion,
of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, ed, which said decree was recorded
useful at several expositions and also
ns an attraction for visitors and perApril 24th, 1 888. the same being an on the 13th day of January, In Judgsons desiring practical Information as
amended and supplemental map.
ment Book I of said court, nt pagt
to New Mexico's products. It Is
The Woman's club will go on vege
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8479, I am commanded to sell:
to keep the collection fresh tarian
diet today ut tho domestic sci- 27th day of May, 1911, about the
All that certain lot, piece or parcl
and attractive and to make It as representative as possible of tn whole ence session and make practical study hour of 10:00 o'clock of that day, at of land situate In the county of Becountry. As tho present season pro- of the merita or Inconveniences of the front door of the postof'flce, in the rnalillo and territory of New Mexico,
gresses samples of exceptionally good vegetable products.
It is likely that city of Albuquerque, County of Berna known and described as:
fruit, grain and truck will be very only the merits of the vegetarian diet lillo, I will in obedience to said ordA certain piece of land together
gratefully received by the Bureau of will show in the delightful repast er of sale and decree of foreclosure, with improvements thereon, the same
Immigration. Kach sample sent us which will be prepared and served un- sell the above named and described being about one hundred (100) feet In
will be preserved carefully and credit der the direction of Mrs.
Felix Baca, premises to satisfy plaintiffs Judg width from north to south, and varygiven to the grower and the district
with interest thereon and costs, ing in length 'from east to west from
where produced. Specimens considered Mrs. Harry Strong, Mrs. Isaac Barth ment,
desirable for this purpose may be ex and Mrs. George Klock. Kveryone to the highest and best bidder for one hundred (100) feet to two
(2tS) feel
and forty-threpressed, charges collect, to the Hureau will be perfectly willing to become a cash, in lawful money of the United
.,
of Immigration, Albuquerque, New vegetarian for the day, at least. Co Etates.
Bounded on the north by Santa BaMexico,
operative housekeeping will form ro
rbara cemetery; on the south by lnml
JOHr M.. MOORE,
.
sponses to the roll call and result in
Special Muter.
of Simon Garcia.;. on the east by land
suggestion
Is
Hero
a
for local and a general discussion of this new wrln In the Probate Court, County
of Bern of Simon Garcia and Santa Barbara
district advertising which may be ' kle of progressive housekeeping. Miss
cemetery; on the west by public road
ollllo, Territory of New Mexico.
found useful In some of those districts
now actively pushing their advantages Gwendolyn Allen, a talented violinist In the Matter of the Estate of George to Bernalillo.
Notice is hereby given that ',n the
A. BusRctt, deceased.
before the country.
Lust week a of Chlcugo, who Is a visitor In this
Notice is hereby given that Cather- 27th day of May, about 2 o'clock of
Tennessee newspaper man visited the city, will render violin solos preceding
ine M. Bassett. the administratrix of that day. In front of postofflce in .lis
Bureau of Immigration. In the course the domestic science session.
of his conversation he mentioned
There will be a business meeting the estate of George A. Bassett, de- county of Bernalillo, I will In
more than one hundred men from of the board of managers at 2:30.
to said order of sale and decra
ceased, has presented for settlement
Tennessee who hfiye come to New Mex
and filed in this court her final ac- of foreclosure, selj the above dico within recent years and who have
count as administratrix of said es- - escribed property to satisfy plaintiff
made successes here. Some of them MRS. M. W. FL0URN0Y
tute, and that Monday, the 5th day of Judgment, with Interest thereon s.d
came for health, some In search of
PASSES AWAY AFTER
June, a. D. 1911, nt ten o'clock n. rn., costs, to the highest and best bidder
business advantages. A number ol
at the probate court room In the Tor cash, In lawful money of ilw
them have become prominent In
LINGERING
ILLNESS county court house of Bernalillo coun- United States.
business and professional life since
coming here. They Include ministers,
ty hns been appointed by said court
E. L. GROSE,
doctors, lawyers, bankers and farmSpecial Master.
hearing upon guld accounting and
for
ers. Almost without exception they
A'ter a long and painful illness any person who may have objection
now
are
In good health and prosper
Mrs. M. W. Flournoy of this city died thereto may so object
NOTICE OF SUIT.
nnd show causa
ous.
at her home on the corner of Centru why said administratrix
No. 8589.
not
should
We asked the Tennessee man to avenue
write an article about these peoplo. morning.and Amo street yesterday be discharged.
In the District Court for the Second
ARTHUR E. WALKER,
He did so, mentioning them by name
Judicial District, Territory of Ke
Mrs. Flournoy, who has ben a resinnd giving their former home real,
Clerk of said Court.
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
of
great
city
many
dent
this
deuces In Tennessee.
for a
This article the
April
May G.
M. Moore, trustee for the use of
Hureau of Information sent out to years, was one of the most popular
M. M. Bowden. plaintiff.
every dally newspaper In Tennessen, women In New Mexico and Bho has
XOTICK OF M ASTFH'S SALE.
To a number of the newspapers were been prominently identified with the.
Vs.
District Court, Sixth Judicial Dissent small advertisements ot the same social life of this community for trict, Territory of New Mexico,
Tames Young defendant.
Countime. The article hns been published
ty of Quay. James L, Brown, plainTo James Young tho above named
ulrendy by some at the principal Ten-- moro than a quarter of a century.
tiff, versus Elfie Brown, defendant.
bIig
Coming
age
at
early
an
here
nessee
newspapers.
No. 687. Pursuant to final judgment defendant:
It seems llkelj may be
You are hereby notified that a suit
said to have grown up with in the above entitled cause and court,
to prove one of the most effectlvs
free advertisements we have received. the city. She was married In this rendered on the 22nd dav of Decern. has been filed against you by the
The same thing may be done In al- city to M. W. Flournoy, vice president ier, A. D. 1910, whereby It was pro- - above named plaintiff in the abovo
most any New Mexico community of the First National bank, who sur- viueo mai tne community property named court, In which the said plaiwith people from other states who vives her.
of plaintiff and defendant hereinafter ntiff prays the foreclosure of a certain
have come to make their homes here.
described,
equally divided between deed of trust 'conveying to the said
She also leaves a daughter, Mrs. the plaintiffbe and
Illinois has hundreds of former citidefendant, the par- plaintiff the following described real
zens in New Mexico now who were S. O. Andrus of this city, a sister, Mrs. tition of said property to be made ns
prominent In their communities be- O. T. Harger of Chicago, nnd a broth, may be agreed between said parties, eBtate:
Commencing on a point on the east
fore coming here, or who have found er, Saylor F. Knapp of Denver,
tc or in the event parties fail to agree
prominence and prosperity In New mourn her loss.
upon the division thereof within thir- of the A. T. & S. F. Railway comMexico.
Stories about these people
The arrangements for the funeral ty days from the date of said decree, pany's right of way ono hundred nnd
ere readily acceptable to the i m iller
then the property to be sold by a sixty-fiv- e
(165) feet south of the line
dally newspapers and v. Ill usually be are being held pending the receipt of master of the court, and the proceeds
of stones thnt mark the south line of
printed readily. Tho mici Is mi-.- ' of Information from her Bister and broth, of said sale equally divided between the
lands of Los Orlegoi
New York's
communit'es. of er, and they will be announced later. the parties, after deducting the costs and community
running thence easterly to tin
Ohio and Indiana end a dozen other
of such sale, und said parties having
states. It Is a plan worth trying.
Foley Kidney rills contain In con- failed to ngree upon such division west side of the rond running from
to Berr.nllllo; thence
centrated form Ingredients of estab- thereof, and tho court thereupon hav- Albuquerque
lished therapeutic value for the relief ing ordered the sale of said property; southerly along the west side of the
NOTICE
IS
HERKIiY
kidney
of
said
GIVEN
all
and bladder
and cure
road about seven hundred nnd
That
ailments. Foley Kidney Tills are an. I, Henry Swan, heretofore appointed thirty (730) feet to the southwest cor
tiseptlc, tonic and restorative. Refuse Special Master herein, will on the 10th ner, of th0 tract hereby conveyed;
substitutes. For sale by O'Reilly & dny of June A. 1)., 1911, at the hour thence westerly to
the east line of the
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of raid
day, nt the front door of the county right of way of the A. T. & S. F.
court houfe nt Tucumcarl, Quay coun- Railway company; thence northerly
ty, New Mexico, offer for sale and along the east side of the rlsht of
LEGAL NOTICES
sell to the highest and best bidder for way of the A. T. & S. F. Railway
cash, the following described real es- company to the point and place of
Notice.
tate lying, being and situate in Quay
No.
M41.
county, Territory of New Mexico,
M, P. Short Graduates From
Bounded on tho north bv land of
In the Plstrlot Court for the Second
Junn Cristoval Armljo; on the south
enst
Tho
of
quarhalf
Tenitory
of
New
Iho
northeast
Ilstrlct,
Judicial
Military Institute in May and
ter nnd the northeast quarter of the oy lnnd formerly of the Yrisarri
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
Goes to Philippine Constabu- W. C. Leonard, Trustee, now for the southeast quarter of section thirteen on the enst by the old rond running
township eleven north, range thlrtv-lroAlbuquerque to Bernalillo: or.
use of W. C. Leonard, Plaintiff,
three east, N, M. P. M.: the west half the west by the Atchison and Santa
lary as Lieutenant,
vs.
of the northwest quarter of section
railway
Frank McKee and A. E. Walker, ex- eighteen, township eleven north, range ,Fe
The
said deed of trust having been
ecutors, Illlde M. Torlinn, widow thirty-fou- r
east, N. M. P. M., and the
Sierlnl rrreMnliire to StiirnhiR Jcmn:l
of Oeorge E. Torlinn and Edna southwest quarter of the southwest executed to secure a loan of the sarn
rtoswcll,
quarter of section seven, township of one hundred nnd fifty ($150.00)
N. M April 19. Cadet
n
Mary Torlinn. John D. Torlinn,
M. P. Short, this year's first captain
cast, dollars, evidenced by a promissory
Belle Torllna nnd George K. eleven north, range thirty-fou- r
note dnted October 7th, 1904, payable
at the New Mexico Military Institute,
Torlinn, Jr., and all unknown heirs N. M. P. M.
And
the proceeds of said sal one yenr after date nnd benring Inhns received an appointment In tho
and creditors of John D. Torlinn, will be that
applied in the manner provid- terest nt the rnte of 10 per cent pc'
Philippine constabulary. The posilate of Bernalillo county, New Mex- ed by said judgment.
annum, and also two lntirnt nofe's
tion pays n salary of about $1 400
ico, deceased.
IlKXRY SWAN.
for the sum of Three and
year, which Is especially Rood for a
Under and by virtue of a decree and
Special Master.
($3.76) dollars, dated October
7'h,
young man Just out of college.
jan order of sale and decree of fore- - 1IOLT.OMAN ft McEI.ROY,
1904, and bearing Interest nt the rate
Cadet Short will be graduated from closure Issued out of the District
Attorneys for plaintiff,
of 10 per cent per annum
the institute In May nnd In case beiCourt of the Second Judicial District
Tucumcarl, N. M,
April
accepts the appointment, will have territory of New Mexico, county of
And you are further notified thnt
to sail from Frisco about the last of Bernalillo, In the above entitled
unless you enter your appenran.M on
I.FXiAL
XOTICK.
July. Since the Inspection of the In- cause, wherein Wr. C. Leonnrd, the
or before the 27th day of Ma,', 191'.
In the District Court for the Second a decree pro conrcsso will be taken
by
stitute
Iiubai h, above named plaintiff obtained a
Cadet
his chanc- Judgment and decree against the Judicial District. Territory of New against you and the relief prayed f
Short thinks
es for a commission
will bo grnnted. Plaintiffs attorneys
ns second above named defendants for the sum Mcsics. County of Bernalillo.
lieutenant In the United States army of $2,450.80, with Interest thereon nt John M. Moore, trustee, for the us are H. B. Cornell nnd M. E. Uickcy,
of C. A. Wllmnrth, plaintiff, vs whose postofflce address Is Albuquernre extra good. In view of this he fhe rnte of 8 per cent per annum from
Thomas Perea nnd Gablna G que, New Mexico.
mny decline the Philippine
January 19, 1911, to day of sale, and
Perea, his wife, nnd Sario
costs In said cause expended which
THOS. K. D. MADDISON.
fenl)
Appointments of this kind r" a said decree was recorded on the 19th
Dlstlct Olerfc"dday of January In Judgment Book IT
long wny towards proving tho s'
S
No. 8479.
;.
Ing of New Mexico's military si lt. l. nt page 3?9; I am commanded to sell:
Under nnd by virtue of an order of Journal Want Ads Get Results
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
Don't Be Bald

GRAND

,ivnie May S.xHire a Splendid
(.routh f Hair.

OPENING

ill

OFsOFFIGIAL

TEMPLE

a
e have

THIS EVENING

Pr'vent

uam3ruff- -

clire
Tcnle wl
the scalp and hair
baldness, stimulate
and grow new
hair
falling
stop
roots,
B've our pos"
we
that
hair

QFIBOOZE

TO

THE CAPITAL

remedy that lias a ree-- i
hair and curing bald
of growing
every 100 cases
1)3 out of
ness in
to directions
according
vl
here use
length
of time. That
,nable
for a reas.
it
.. .m like a strong statement
no
one
and
to
be.
it
mean
we
Ihoutf du,,t il untiI they have put FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE
to an actual test.
EXPECTED AT BANQUET
our claims
Rexall '"93" Hair
We are s0 certain
v

NOTES

MORNING JOURNAL,

FRIDAY, APRIL

DEADLY FOE

MILITARY

(Special DUpatrb ta thi Morning Journal
Santa Fe, N. M., April 20. Gov-

DEMIfJG NATIONAL
ELECTS BOARD

EFFICIENCY

Notaries Appointed; Land Entries; Receipts by Treasurer;
Water Right Applications,

21, 191 1

D
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F

DIRECTORS

Traveler From Mexico Declares H. H. Kelly of Silver City Becomes Cashier of Flourishing
Strong Drink Has Greatly
Handicapped Success of RevInstitution; New Pumping
Plant Furnishes Cheap Water
olution.

ernor Mills has appointed the following notaries: Claudio Ortega,
San Miguel county; Fidel
en From All Over New Mexico
Guadalupe county;
Colonlns,
To Participate in Festivities William H, Scott, Kennii, Chaves lSprU)l IltM'.t-- ta th Morning Journal ;IWk-I- I ( orreapondrnr to Morning Journal)
every
penny
refund
to
Doming, N. M., April 19. At a
.
,
j county; jose
V. Qutntoma. Ko.e, kio
Hive guarantee
Santa Fe, N. M, April 20, That
meeting of the stockholders of the
it in every instance where
Lasting FrOm Early EVe tO1 Arla county; John T. Pointer, King. "booze"
paid us
In bottles and barrels
found
knaves county; James ri. aicrananu. by the Insurrectos In town they cap- Fleming National bank held In the
not give entire satisfaction to
Midnight.
it does
Logan
Hank building April 18. the followGeorge
W.
Quay county;
'
.... ..ar.
ture Is demoralizing their
A.
J.
lire
ing directors were elected:
Kohn, Montoya. Quay county.
the
bullets
anil
than
"armies'' rather
Rexall "53" Hair Tonic is as pleas
Clark, C. L. Baker, A. W. Pollard,
11 nd Entries.
troops
Mexof
bravery
federal
of the
Tonight will mark the formal,
spring water. It
Thomas Marshall, J. P. McGorty, J.
The following were the land entries
nt ta are as clear
II. E.
grand opening of the Masonic Tem- here yesterday: Greene P. Newton, ico, "was the declaration of
J. Bennett, H. H. Kelly. The numdoes
perfumed
not
and
dellKhtfully
New
of
Mexi
Is
former resident
Aztec;
JoTajique;
ber of directors was Increased from
Sabudra,
Thomas
ple,
new
magnificent
the
structure
Two
sizes,
the hair.
now a eiouung mumuuotur-e- r five to seven.
Kress or sum
Mr. Kelly, formerly of
seph A. Christie, Chicago; Robert L. co andChihuahua,
who was in the city
of
ou" guarantee which stands in its completion as one Hubbard, Mountainalr; William A.
- and $1.
Silver City, just a short time ugo
morning.
this
of
buildings
New
the
handsomest
in
no risk.
of the Bennett
Buchanan, Riddle; Beatrice Mirljal-btack of i. 'ou certainly take
was accompanied bought a large part been
Mr. Loweirherg
stock, and has since
cashier of
Puertocito.
nnlv at our store The Rexall Mexico.
Miss
daughter,
by
his
beautiful
Institution.
For the-- Treasury.
For tho first time the splendid inisore. J- H. O'RIelly Co.
were on their way to the Now
they
and
lnmipliiij l'liiint Iiistaltil.
terior with its suggestion of space hasTerritorial Treacurer M. A. Otero Ojo Caliente to visit Mr. Lowoiiberg's
Henry Meyer, proprietor of the
U.
received the following sums for
la
now
Mrs.
who
daughter
and grandeur, elegantly furnished the territorial
City Market, has installed a small
treasury.
Solomon other
Joseph.
and brilliantly Illuminated, will be Luna, treasurer of Valencia county,
pumping plant on his land lying Just
For an entire week Mr. Lowcnbcrg south of tho corporate limits of the
open to the public and
elegantly $508.10; Charles D. Miller, territorial
and his daughter had been traveling town, and is in the way of reclaimgowned women and their escorts will engineer, hydrographlc survey fund,
from Chihuahua to El Paso, which ing twenty-fiv- e
acres of land, which
wander to and fro, up and dewn the $388.65; R. p. Ervein, territorial land ordinarily Is a trip of ten hours.
ultimately planting to alcommissioner, refund from land fees,
broad stairways.
were duo to many caus- he Intends
delays
"The
Mr. Meyer's plant consists of
falfa.
Over 600 tickets have been dis- $6.00.
es," said Mr. Lowenberg at the Palace
horse-powmotor and a No.
To Address Y. M. C. X
posed of locally and Masons and their
morning. "Once our train a ten2
this
hotel
The welt
No.
American pump.
Governor Mills will go to Las Vegas
wives arrived
yesterday from all
of
back
because
burned
to
had
turn
points In the territory. It will be the' Monday to deliver an address Mon- - bridges; another time because a band was dun by hand to a depth of sixty
the
tne x, Al. C. A. of twenty-fiv- e
largest gathering
of representative uay nignt
Insurrectos stopped us feet and furnishes all the water
gallon
men and women of New Mexico per- there. George D. MoGlll of Chicago and forced every one to shout 'Viva pump will handle, about 300
haps ever convened, and a memor an international Y. M. C. A. secre- Madero.' If a traveler showed no In- per minute. It costs $1.G0 per ten
day for the electricity to run
and Dr. Frank II. II. Roberts
able occasion in territorial Masonry. I tary
clination to utter this war cry he was hour
,
. t
i
ii,
ir,.
pump In this time
Every organization known to
poked In the ribs with a musket. It this pump, and the
i
delivers ISO, 000 gallons of water. This
ine r.as vegas association is tne only was a funny eight.
Declares Democratic Commit
a little
water
of
one
makes
the
cost
in
of
the
New
its
kind
Mexico.
the Invitations have been scattered
"You know the road from Ohlhun-hu- a less than on cent per thousand galtee is in Washington Merely to broadcast, and especially to the or- Kvorj thing Is O. K. l or Work On tlio
to El Paso, the direct road, Is not lons, and so far as is known, this is
Hondo Cuiinl.
ganizations, all of whom have been
operation, and we had to go b the cheapest that tiny electric plant
Secure Amendments to Con invited to come
W. M. Reed and P. W. Dent, who in
In a body.
way of Torreon, which Is a very round furnishes water In the valley.
The
FOUND
been at Itoswell conferring with
stitution Recently Ratified by
From 7:30, when the doors arc haveHondo
about way. We had only five soldiers well, Installation, pump, motor ami
users
water
reservoir
the
left
on the train. It would not do to run all complete cost a little less than
open, until 1 a. m., there will
thrown
in El Paso.
They
People of New Mexico,
be a continuous round of pleasure, for their home
the trains with a large armed force 600.
were finding the disposition of the because
each floor furnishing a different atthe Insurrectos might retaliArthur J. Evans is having a four-rooof the water users' associa- ate by using dynamite on the tracks.
traction at the same time. At the members
concrete house built three
tion on the subject of making the However, when we had to return to
"The report in a dispatch from oepnlng hour until 9 o'clock,
the lour years' loan to build
blocks northwest of tho school house.
canal
the
SO
got
we
Washington concerning the nctionB of time will be Bpent in seeing the temTorreon the second time
Mr. Evans owns eighteen lots adup stream, and they report that they
are ple and taking in the beauty and found the people in favor of it and soldiers and with this armed force joining the ono upon which he Is havthe democratic committee who
managed to get nlong all right. ThP ing his residence built, and contemof the arrangements. During
now there in the interest of statehood charm
leading up to the im- first trip when we had
WAR DEPARTMENT EXPERT
only five plates
this time the "Country Village," the everything
the erection ot rent cottages
provement
moving
in
along
Mexico
seems
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RICK TO SERVE
LIFE SENTENCE
Convict Captured at Isleta
Loses Privileges as Trusty by
III Timed Break for Freedom,
AppHx-by telephone yesterday
of the capture of Bronco Bill at
by special Officer Malnx, Cleofas
Romero, warden of the territorial
pi nlteiillury nt Santa Fo, and Captain
I" rod
I'oi norf of the New Mexico
mounted police, arrived In this city
yesterday t'j take buck the escaped
convict to prhon. where he will forfeit all his Mood conduct allowances
and be eompMlod to serve out his life
lenteiici for the murdvr of Deputy
Sheriff Visit of Socorro county in
1898.

Yesterday tho prisoner took Ms
capture quite philosophically, smiling
his prcullur sinllo and speaking In
hi quiet way of his late,
Dui lnic the eleven yours that ho has
been In tho penitentiary h so conducted himself that he was regarded
with the greatest of r.ond nature by
lhf authorities, and had been
for

somn time a trusty.
lie will, however, be n trusty no longer and will
be forced to take his place with tho
common herd of prisoners In the pen.
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Chicago, April 20. Forcible means
of recruiting union ranks were
today when a force of armed
"sluggers" entered u south side plant,
pointed revolvers at thirty members
of the International Steam Fitters' association and ordered them to lake
out permits from tho I'ulted Association of Plumbers,
The move was tho latent In the Juris,
dlctlonnl fight between steam fitters
and plumbers.
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experienced waitress.
al hi l. N M .
Arcade restau rant.
216 S. Second.
Woman to do cooking
WANTED
Apply
mid general housework.
423 N. Second. Mrs. F. E. Stuiges.

210 West

John" w.

wilson

T

YOlT have a house, farm, business
Cromwell B'.df.
Rooms
or unimproved property for sale Res. I'horie14 57:
Offlca Phon 11T1
or trade, or house or housekeeping tTp.oiu;
ksTrTocr
rooms to rent, list them with us,
Attorney.
and we will do our best to dispose
Rooms
Stern Block.
of them for von.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Burnt.
McCLrc.lIAN A DEXTER,
,
S19 W. Central Ave.

$1800.

DENTISTS

ISM HAM i:

! Porterficld

Estatt

IP

Easy terms.

W. Copper.
yvTAXTioij
One

Real

Attorney-at-I-

MI ST GO QUICK.

LOANS

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED 1'muoH. household good.
etc., Btored lately tit reasonable
rati-s-.
ATTORNEYS
Advances made. Phone &40.
The Security Warehouse nd Improvement Co. Offices, rooms I nd 4, h. W. U. BKXAN
Grant block. Third street and Cen- Attorney-Bt-LOfflc. In First National Bank Bunking, Albuquerque, N. M

FOR SALE

Two blocks from Central
nue on car line.
LOT WOUTH $SO0.

,

rl Laa unfit r nroB
Uniteo
ReI)0rts of prob- eH""101
nnil Iron Mohawk
',u nrice cuums
the shares unfavor- - Nevada Consolidated
Jy and there was considerable short Nlpisslng Mines

i'i,itio

Piv.r.un

modern brick
front; cement
walks, outbuildings, etc., in Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
modern
J5000 An elegant
residence on Last Central avenue;
steam heat, large grounds, a beautiful home, cash or easy terms.
4 4
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Two very desirable residence lots
ITU1!
Lehigh Valley
on West Tijeras and Central avenues
Total sales, 251,400 shares.
just opposite Honey Moon Low.
cottage,
A good
$2100
Chicago Board of Trade
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
ward; east front; easy terms.
S2a
Five-rooAllouez
$2600
modern briek, PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
60 7
Amalgamated Copper
cottage. Highland, on ear line; east
.ivrv TO LOAS.
23 Va front, corner lot, cellar; easy termj.
Am. Zinc, Lead and tm.
Orni. m Hor
On rurnttur" rune
12
Arizona Commercial
hkM
W.,o;. . o.h.r Chatt...: a
3U
Atlantic
JXHt KKXT.
12
Mg.
elegantSiU
Hos. and Corb Cop. and
modern
$45.00
16
ly furnished home with fire ple?,
Butte Coalition
48
Our r....
polished floors, screen porch, etc In
Calumet and Arizona
480
Calumet and Hecla
Third ward on car line.
,lck.t. to .nd fr..
PY? roAVY
11
modern
Centennial
$100.00
Fine
60 H home
Copper Itange Con Co
near park; finely furnished
PRIVATE) PFFHK8.
11
East Butte Cop Mine
throughout. Hot water heat. Owner
QPKH KVBNiNOS.
s
year.
away
Franklin
going
for a
5
Giroux Consolidated
joiix m. Mooitr: ukaltv co.
30 b FIKK 1NSI HANti; HUM. 1.STAT1-.Granny Consolidated
HELP WANTED Female
6
1X)AXS AM) AB8TKACTS.
Greene Cananea
12
Plmne in.
Isle Royallo (Copper)
211 West Cold Ave.
Mrs. J. H. O Klelly.
V4
N. Ninth.
Kerr Lake
saleswoman.
Experienced
30
WANTED
Lake Copepr
4
Apply at The Kcmtoniist.
La Salle Copper
V
Miami Copper
Nursery maid. Apply 708
WANTED
$900
cottage:

K

Small ranch, olose In;
modern improvement. See owner,
D.16 West Central.
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Rooms
744
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KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Building.
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modern PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
FOR SALE Good
nice location, one block from
house,
M. !.
Old Dominion
ear line, only $1,310. Easy terms JOHN J. MORAS,
lu3a daughter of seventh tlnugliter,
All
1'liono 1057.
Rooms
in connection with Osceola
F0H KENT
& Tliaxton, 204 W. Gold.
llunsuker
11
2.V
Cop)
Uarnelt Rulldlna
Rooms 21 uml
to bring Parrott (Silver and
a" diffeulty failed
66
ud modern
life readings .sacredly
FOK RENT Sai.ltary
frd hat question as a distrlbut- - Quincy
OK. t UAS. A. I'RA.NR
9
HELP VVAJTEDMaje
Shannon
rooms Bio Grange. 619 W.
1'ir, Nose, Throat nud I.intr.
32
Dully uml
Superior
St.8 Wtt lead Avenue,
filler FTuTTtENT
wheeler
Itarnelt llldg, 1'lione 1079
rooms,
mod- FOR SALE Drop In and see me for
One
MEN'wANTED
Furnished
3
nosing
Superior and Boston Min
27
ranches, from 4 acres to 125,000 ADA M. fllKVAIl.UKU.
once. Colhurn's
at
St.
l. D.
pid
Walter
218
ern.
teamsters
South
ten
and
Chalmers
13
business
Superior and Pitts Cop
61
Sunday.
'
of
limited to Diseases
cmnlovment Agency. 210 West Silver. FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for ncres. Some In of the bestIt. S.
Practice
Llsamated Copper . .
37
ltlge-loV,
city.
55
Tamarack
the
'
Scan Agricultural .
ConsultaWomen and Obstetrics.
electric propositions
bath,
with
housekeeping,
33',
4b
Min
and
Agents
street.
Bet.
II. S. 8m..
212
42
South Second
WANTED Salesmen
tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to S:S0 p. ro.
lights. 115 N. IIII1. JPhone 1538.
45
do preferred
519 West Gold Ave. Thone S42.
and
Second;
two
lots
Cheap,
N.
13
610
SALE
ut
FOR
RENT
agents to M. ROOM FOR
Utah Consolidated
e
WANTED
Iruan Car and Foundry .. . 51
Call
Call
addition.
cheap.
43
U. UHORTEL, M. U
A.
In
house
small
Paris
also clean board, dirt
61
t'tah Copper Co
Cotton Oil
i..
Accident and Health Insurfice for or address, T. II., care of Journal.
A
Practice Limited to
1320 N. 2nd St.
at
the
in
Compary
p
Winona
j
Tuberculosis.
the largest Accident
50
modern;
cash;
rooms,
lusa
confor
F01tRALKnigbargaln
NEWLYturnished'
Wolverine
liberal
Cof.iiri tlrft
t
Hours: 10 to II.
world. Splendid and
American
street;
steady. Total sales, par
1
Walter
were
lot.
W.
Central.
1014
ioyv.li.re
South
Bonds
foot
508
xl42
no
parties
sick.
rtonm
smt Nat'l- Pnli Pin's:.
tracts to the right
binned
35W.
Apply
Scott Knight, 423 Fruit Ave.
value, $2,098,000.
. . .
Arizona.
and
m.
Mexico
"hi
T7m
front
New
In
Locomotive
furnished
Uirge
RENT
FOR
mcrican
'
Vnlted States bonds were uneltans
72
and Kefg.
rhyilclau and Bnrgeos
to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
room. 703 West Silver ave.
Amerioan Smelting
104
call.
ed on
aihuiiuhijui.-Suite . Tlarnett Ttldr
Dwellings
RENT
Manager,
FOR
Jr.,
Hikker,
preferred
do
44
FOR KENT One large room com
. . .
DR. .1. O. SCIIWFNTKF.R, Osteopath
American Steel Foundries
pletely furnished for housekeeping, FUM H K.N'I Cottages, I to t rooms,
Trade.
of
for dry goods,
Board
Refining....
Specially:
Diseases of women
Chicago
Salesman
WANTED
Sugar
Apply
American
unfurnished.
or
:urnlshed
616 W. Coal.
10 a month.
145
men's furnishings and shoes; must
Tel
Office. Ruhr- 8, N. T. Arniljo HUlir.
W. V. Fntiehe, Denver Hotel
American Tel. and
exstate
fluently:
97
speak Spanish
pf3
Chicago, April 20 Uncompromising
American Tobacco
furnished DR. t'llARLIIS KFLSIA
perience nnd age and send recommen- FOR RENT Pilvate room with hum, 'FOR RENT Four-roo34
the
sent
Europe
In
American Woollen
crop
DcntUl.
conditions
lights. Ono block from Cen
letter. Salary, $100
electric
first
N. 6th St.
with
415
cottage.
Apply
dations
36
Itblg.. Alhnqiierqins
Anaconda Mining Co.
per month, gold. U A. llond.
wheat market Boarlng today. There
Wiltlns
tral. 210 S. Cth.
v
107
ENT
FOR R
Store, Cananea, Mexico.
.Atchison
was a strong tone at the close with a
M. D.
102
i.
SHADRACII.
W.
front
furnished. 1007N. 7thSt.
FOR RENT Nice furnished
1
4
to 1
do preferred
nrlvnncn nf 1 8
120
723 W. Copper.
brick;
room;
gas
sick.
no
r..ve,
Line
"wANfEDPositiojT
Specialist
a
l.nr,
RENT
Coast
Noe nml Tliroat.
showed
FOR
figures
Aliunde
a bushel. Later the
104
range, electric lights, bath, furFOR RENT Furnished rooms unu
Dultimore and oh:o
for corn and 8
wiiiTiNO
gain of 2 to
M?uSk.
EXpTmCNl5ia)
Plione
32
sleeping porch nt 215 N. Seventh. nished or unfurnished; close In; rent
on oats. Provisions
Bethlehem St' el
4
to
77
5 nnd
1257. References.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
10c above.
for moderate. Call nt1 The Leader,
unchanged
to
finished
RENT Furnished rooms
FOR
AUCTIONEERS
224
W. Central ave.
Experienced young lady
10c store. 809-3- 1
WANTED
May wheat
Canadian Faciflc
for
404 North Seclevels
housekeeping.
low
High
and
light
27
or
well
utenographcr
as
apartment,
position
desires
with
FOR RENT
Central Leather
proved to be 90 4 and 89
J. M. Ml.M
ond St.
98
furnished, modern conveniences,
office assistant. 612 N. Fifth st.
up at 90c.
1
do preferred
I loaded Auctioneer.
closing 1 2
rooms;
furnished
the
Three
RENT
Hun-sakFOR
.27011-27.
tenant.
low rent tovpermunent
'
to 50
Central of New Jersey
Ill) M'wt oh1 Avv
Plain sewing at home. 612
WANTED
May corn ranged from 50
309 S. Broadway.
Call
at
modern.
79
,
& Tliaxton, 204 W. Gold.
and Ohio
net
Heal
closing firm
N. 5th St.
Kales
Furnlliire,
of
low
cut
of
the
Because
Wilson.
Dr.
r)
30
.24
v.l.,o..rt nnfl Alton . .
F.xper-lcncc- l.
RENT Five roomed, new frame
Several years'
DMtito, In or out of town.
FOR
STENOGRAPHER'
higher at the top figures reached.
light
houseRENT Rooms for
Chicago Creat Western
Rlggest returns.
house, two Bcreontyl porches. 1406
Cash grades were strong. No. 2 yelexperience; law preferred. Box 18 FOR
throat prices of furniture by
keeping.
Also ono front slnglfc N.
do pref-rre- d
5th St. E. J. Strong.
at SI 61
finished
low
Journal.
Phone
410 S. Edtlh.
room,
modern.
Hi
31
,...t..., .nd Xnrth Western
4
ft
CARPENTERS
31
Mav oats varied between
Job us janitor or work 1595.
WANTED
118 H
Mil.
nil St. rnul
,..,1,,,
with last sales 32
BUSINESS CHANCES
8
und 32
.Address White,
nround house.
&9
A. J. SULLIVAN
sit T.ntlis
n n V,.
L.
a net gain of
32
Morning Jounal office.
Livestock. Poultry
FOR SALE
Carpentering; und Jul tiling.
29
.
pick WORD Inserts ciHMltiec
.,
am)
Iron
Irregular. When
Colorado. F.uel
were
PrhvtRlons
. 51
Mission W'oiU a Spc laity.
In U leading papers In th
7
ad.
finest
risen
Culorndo and Southern
Eggs,
had
from
LOAN
pork
wag
TO
the
SALE
cleared
MUNEY
FOR
pit
the
Ad
Phone 606.
114 W. Gold Ave.
.142
,.
Leghorns U. S, Send for list. The DHke
2
Consolidated Gas
5c and
2
In town. Ruff
to
chickens
10c;
lard
10
2
to
. 13
per 15 verttslng Agency, 432 S. Main St., Iki
$1.00
5
Reds,
to
Island
$.r00
night
to
from
Rhode
and
Com Products
sums
suit
as
In
last
same
LOAN
TO
WALKER
ARTHUR E.
ribs were the
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
per 15 eggs. ptsco
.166
He Is Selling
Delaware and Hudson .
to $10,000 on approved real estate eggs; if shipped. $1.50
7
higher.
. 29
,1. W. Allen.
1028. N. 8th St., AlbuInsurance, Secretary If coal
Fire
partlc
full
with
Apply
8 ner cent.
Denver and Bio Grande
at
$20
$80 Kiitis for
Building Association. Phone BBS.
IF "YOU H AVE $2o6you can Investa
. 69
Y Z. Journal. querque, N. M. Eggs deljvered.
X
Confidential.
do preferred
ulars.
!"
HI7H West Ontrrnl Aiwms
and services, I can put you Into
S20 Kugs for
The Metal Markets
84
.
Distillers' Securities
Washlnir. rouuh dried, to STANDARD bred White Plymonth legitimate business, very easy work,
WANTED
810
$10 Wardrobes at
. 28
layers:
heavy
Eric
Rocks; large birds;
FOR SALE
take home;; 25 cents a dojon; good
guarantee you $40 a" week. Address,
12 Wardrobes at
46
.
New York. April 20. Standard cop
do 1st preferred
guaranteed; ' vrfll call for and eggs, $1.00' for IB, special mating A. Z., Morning Journal.
work
story,
stucco
36
.
2
May,
$11.60
$2800
April
and
spot,
per dull;
do 2d preferred
to bent the liaiitl.
deliver. Call up Thone 268, Salvation $2.00 for 15; packed for shipping WANTED ParTiier, employed or un- finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3id
Ucl nt prh
.149
(fill. 76; June. $11.60(911.80. London
n..nfrul KlflCtrlc
H. JL Harris, 510 S. Edith. employed
proportion,
llo
Kvorythlnjc
extra;
else
in
50c
Army.
to take Interest In a good ward.
dull, spot, 53, 13s, 9d: futures, 54,
nreat Northern pfd
11 min the furniture business
modern, 8.
$1000 B room frame,
RENT.
WANTED-- T0
60
.,.,. Vnrlhcrn (Irp Ctfg
900 Unreins road, two paying business already established.
MARI,
JOHN
5s. Arrivals reported at New York
lxgliiH
Sale
Albuqurrqur).
lit
easy
terms.
Broadway;
Morning
p.
Journal.
K.,
at
returns
Address
.....136
today, 50 tons. Custom house
tickets to Gem tonight. Cull
Illinois Central
To rent a three-rooWANTED
modern,
to last ten days only.
brick,
18
MlSSnS)NAwllTN, 1005 Forester 12000
lr.terolirough-Me- t
show exports of 19,799 tons so far this
must have Journal today for tickets.
flat:
unfurnished
or
house
lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
if?
2
51
tonight.
for
Pastime
2
to
tickets
10
with
couple
cents
month. Lake copper, $12.37
do preferred
by
Haby
conveniences;
chicks
well built,
FOR SALE
brick,
$30.iO
Itrlng this nd. with 5". It Ih modern
116
electrolytic, $12.12
S. C. W. Leghorns, famous Cull today at Journal.
no children. Address, K. Y Morning
each.
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line.
worth five .iih on every dollars'
16
Ho
ie
M
casting.
nt
$11.87
e
erca
pfd
Eggs
he"
n
A
Re
and
Journal,
FO It's LE T
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers.
$1500 rash, balance 8 per cent.
'worth purcliaseil lit above priiTs.
9
Lead, dull; spot, $4.40 & 4.60 New
International Taper
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
$3000
38
Louis
St.
East
$
4.30
4.25
fn
York;
International Pump
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per- notions, men's clothing, hnts, Bhlrts.
lot 71x100; Highlands; close Ins
16
.
"
6d.
12,
lis,
London,
Iowa Central
15. Chicks 20 cents ench. W. Vanderunderwear, shoes, hose, women nnd easy terms.
exper'luliors,
The
5.55
32
.
$5.45
Spelter, dull;
Kansas City Southern
348, Phon 634.
modern,
children's shoes. some hardware,
brick,
$2500
ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d sluls, Box
66
.
5.35
East St.
5. 25
York:
do preferred
COUNTY RANGE
show cases, counters nnd fixtures, Highlands, close In; terms.
GRANT
cleaning
laytailoring,
good
ave.,
Gold
from
hatching,
St.,
near
EGGS
for
.102
23, 6s.
London,
Laclede Gas
etc. A- location for a general store
brick, modern,
$3100
ing birds. S. C. White Leghorn
.144
IN FINE CONDITION and pressins nt rewsoniihle rates.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's $9.00 Iff
I.miisvillft and Nashville . .
a good town. Write F. O. Isey, hardwood floors, a nice home; Highnnd
each.
6c
Rocks,
Plymouth
21
and barred
Minneapolis nnd St. Louis
9.50.
Helen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Booth, lands.
413 W. Atlantic.
136
M.. Ft. P. and Sault Ste M
Mexican dollars, 45c
Silver. 53
Albuquerque, N. M.
frame, large lot,
$oH)
. 32
JtOOrQpaTrTiriiiul painted with tin EGGS FOR SALE White Leghorns,
Hprrlnl rrrrpindeDre to Morning Journal
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
shops; term.
near
shade,
. 65
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
St. Louis' Spelter.
. :
do preferred
celebrated Impinrons' Paint. This
Silver City, N. M April 20. The
$1.50 for 15; S. C. Ruff OrpingMONEY TO IX)AV.
48
.
St. Louis. April 20. Lead, steady, cattle range in this section of New paint will moke a tight roof that will tons, $1.50 for 13; Andnlusnns, $1.50
Missouri Pacific
iNsniANcrc.
20
had
have
years.
We
$5.30.
steady,
not
.133
leak
for
606
Spelter,
Iaherwood,
John
condition,
$4.30.
National PU;ouit
Thos.
Mexico will soon bo in flno
nnd for 13.
work
in
this
A.
experience
years'
51
.
4f4.
Cattle
Niitional ead
as grass is growing rapidly.
to any st. Phono
At a sacrifice, splendid cywill give prompt attention
. 34
South Fourth Stre.
Nat. Uys
Mexico 2d pfd.
went through the winter, an unusual- work
t!( W.S FPU SALE. "18 h7 "Walter SI.'
Louis Wool.
St.
given
us.
proof photographer's tent,
clone
roitofflr
.105
Phone 67 . Next to N
New York Central
ly mild one, without any serious loss.
GARCIA PROS.,
FOlf
SALE Fine black pony, ride or
elegant camera and
feet,
16x32
40
holdNew York, Ontario and Western
cattlemen
Road.
with
firm
are
909
Prices
unchangMountain
W.
Gold.
804
drive; gentle.
complete photographer's outfit.
St. Louis, April 20. Wool
lftB
Norfolk and Western
grades combing and ing out for $20 per head for
E. J.
Owner returning east.
ed; medium
Sec. 3, T. 10 N.. R. 3 W., wit- HORSES and rigs bought and sold.
70 J
North American
15fi)
lCr;
light, fine,
Strong, 306 West Central.
exchange. Cnll nt my store,
nesses, Jose M. Chaves and Guerlto
and
rent
1217i clothing, 164? 18c;
Lumber Company.
Northern Pacific
16
heavy, fine, 14 15c; tub washed,
12112 North Arno street. Simon
riatcro, both of Laguna.
2s
Pacific Mall
NOTICES
LEGAL
claim
Laguna,
18c.
Platero,
Margnrlto
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof123
Pennsylvania
und NE. FOR SALE Ringlet
barreii ;'iy-fo- r COMMERCIAL Club second mort014 329, for the E. 2 NE.
10,4
People's at'.s
notici; l'Oll PU1UCATION,
W. ing and Builder's supplies.
hatching,
gage bonds bought nnd sold.
Sec, 23, T. 10 N R. 3 W..
4
BE.
mouth Rock eggs
4
New York Cotton.
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. L..90W
Albino $1.50 for 13. Phone ' 9G. T. J. Saw- - P. Me'enir, 3'J1 W. Gold.
Small Holding Claims.
and
Platero
Guerlto
witnesses,
20
Pittsburg Coal
Not Coiil.
MJP.
of Ijiguna.
ypr.
Full SALE Camp outfit, spring
31
.
closed United States Land Office, Santa Fe, Sandoval, both
Pressed tBrel Car
claim
Ijigunn,
New York, Aprili 20. eCotton
wagon, tent, harness, etc, 300 N.
Tlmlo,
pigs.
Narclsa
und
sow
A
...
brood
R
t
SALE
10
.
Pullman Palace Car
4
N. M., March 28, 1911.
gain or ir
and N FOR
net
N. J 2 NE
a
at
Broadway.
firm
for
the
Conl.
614 East
31
Itallwav Steel Spring
A'so under Act of April 28, 1904.
Sec. 11, T. 10 N., R. 3
2
points.
NW.
151
Heading
20 PER CENT discount on all InterNotice la hereby given that the W witnesses, Jose M. Chnves and
LOST
31
following-name- d
Kepublle Steel
national Poultry and Stock food
,
claimants have filed Margarito Platero.
Market.
Livestock
The
do preferred
notice of their Intention to mnko Una!
Lueuna. cluim jiST I'ocketbook, ennta inlng $i!i, tonic, worm and Insect powder, colic
Platero.
Junnito
28
Hock Island Co
bill of sale from R. F, Heller for six and heave cure, distemper remedies.
proof In support of their claims under 014331, for tho NW.
of Sec. 29, T.
6
pall stock food for $2.50. (.'. V.
17 of the act of 10
do preferred
Kansas City Livestock.
16 and
mules, and other papers. Liberal resections
Serafln
witnesses,
W.,
2
N.,
R.
Reattlfi
Kt. Louis and S. F. 2d pfd
3
854), as
39
North 1st St
Olscn,
1891 (26 Stats.,
Return t Journal.
March's,
of ward.
Kansas City, April
Padilla,
both
Abeytn,
Charles
and
BOO south30
t. Louis Southwestern
amended by the act pf February 21, Laguna.
ceipts. 4,000, Including
FOR' SALE Refrigerator, sideboard,
Faurth
HUDSON
JHCYCLEJiEPAIRS.
66
do preferred
erns: market steady to weak. Native 1893 (27 Stats. ,470 ), and that said
beds, range, carpet und various
Platero, Laguna, claim In'fwrrT'SRepair Shop. We repair
Francisco
steers,
H.
George
Xlocs Sheffl'dd Steel and Iron. . . f0
proof will be made before
Copper.
steers. $5.26 5.40; southern
of Sec. 19, T.
household goods, D23
014 332, for the SW.
heir-er- s
Street
Tor Plcluri
113
Pradt, V. B. Comr., at Laguna, N. M., 10 N R. 2 W witnesses, Juan DeSouthern Pacific
anything, bicycle and sewing ma- FOU SALE Stanhope
$4.50 (ft 5.80; southern cows and
boggy ami
and
cows
native
26
on May 24, 1911, via.:
fit.
8.
M
117
$3.25 W 5.00;
Laguna.
Southern Hallway
specialty.
Ion.
of
a
Cn
Platero,
Western
chines
lgadlto and Juan
harness. Inquire
Copper Avi
r'
Framct
stockers and
do preferred
Publita. of Laguna. N. M.. for the
. i
heifers, $3.00 Ti 6.20;
Lngtina,
claim
Serafln Abeyta,
WANTED Young slock to pasture;
$4.00Ca5.-25- ;
of
.he
bulls.
W.
014321,
35
$4,501(16.75:
for
the
Tennessee Copper
claim
and
4
NW.
feeders.
014333, for the N.
I'hone
plenty of water und grass.
of the SE
26
and W.
Texas and Pacific
SW.
Nfi.
calves, $4.506.75; western steers
and NE.
NW.
SE.
420, Matthew DulryJ'o.
& 5.- leather.
oak
on.
18
Best
Toledo, St. Louis and West
See. 23, T. 10 N., R. 3 W N .M. P. M
sewed
wit
N.,'
3
SOLES
$4.75 0.00; western cows, $3.25
W.,
R.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Sec. 23. T. 10
i
. Harness anil light
Witnesses. Jose Chluulto and Loren47
do preferred
Rubber heels, 50c; men's half soles, F O I lH A L E 1 g K y405
nesses, Jose M. (naves,
rruncimi'i
W. Roma ave-spring wagon.
W. Central.
207
Receipts, 12,000; mnrkrt zo Platero. both of l.nguna, N. M.
J
1'nion Pacific
7fvc. I'.. Vasque-1"4"h 58Hor.
$6.95 ft
carpet ami
Juan Chavez, of Laguna, for claim riatoro.
93
do prel'err d
R
solid FOH SALE Home-madwatch;
Lacuna, claim
i.ailv s sioall
to 10e lower. Hulk of: sales,
Amado Padilla.
NW.
f'lKi B.
and
packers
014322,
6.05
lor the S.
rugs cheap. j4 4H.F.dllh.
$
Vnlted States Itealty
"2
Sec. 29, T. 10
615; heavy, 5.0
No. 4r,Hr.i;3; Elgin works;
SW.
case
014334,
gold
the
for
of Sec. 25, T. 10 N R.
NE.
4
PlaPnited States Kuhber
bicycles bought ati.l
holder. SECOND-llANbutchers, $5.95iff6.15; light. $6.W
Jose N., R, 2 V witnesses, Franciscoor La 15 Jewels; short fob chain and
Witnesses,
3 W., N. M. P. M.
"4
I'nitecl States Steel
"';,!,"'ffl'
sold. Apply No. lHistero, Romnn C. Platero, both
return to 316 South Walter nnd
Finder
of
Chaves,
llolh
M.
Jose
market
nud
Chlqulto
7.000:
Receipts.
119
do preferred
ghePp
guna.
ron'SALE
receive reward.
Brand "new Bllckensd"ler
M.
lambs.
N.
4.75;
Laguna,
43
'"tan Copper
steadv. Muttons, $3.S0
Roman C. Platero, Ltigunn, claim mi.ksi;7fiI and pair i
typewriter; price, $35. Apply Box
of Lngtina, for
Juan Delgadlto,
Virganln Carolina Chemical...
60? $5.00)fi.00:
fed wethers and
of Sec. 13, T,
014635, for the SW.
Albuquerque.
2S7,
r.l2.gg2
f:ot;J.
Mil
or
(In Effect January 17, 1911)
Sec.
or
SW.
ewes.
for
I IVKIIV. I'hone
the
claim 014323,
18
Wahnsh
$4.005.25; fed western
10 N., R. 3 W.. witnesses. Lucarlo
Arrive Depart
WFSTBOl ND
Miscellaneous
35. T. 10 N., R. 8. W.. N. M. I'. M.
38
WANTED
do preferred . .
Delgadlto,
STACiK
4.25.
F.
AM
Jtmn
$S.50f
7:45p 8:0p
DAILY MAIL SI.RVH
No. 1. Cat. Etpren
Witnesses, Jose X. Chaves nnu Mar radllla and Padilla,
claim
Laguiin.
49
Western Maryland
Jemex,
Lucarlo
hi 2 hc No. 8, Cat. Limited . . . . 11 :05a ll:25t
For the famous Hot Springs of
garita Platero, both of Laguna. N. M. 0143S6,
T.lvCKt'K.
T.
19,
4
Sec.
WesHnttlloilSH V.ri'lr'K
64
of
P. O.
Albuquerque
for the SE.
N. M. Leaves
a pound nt the .TiitirnnjOfflc,
No. 7. Mex. A Oil. Ex.,10:65p ll;40p
ReLaguna.
llarbonclto,
Guadalupe
Chicago. April. 20. Cattle
72
Western Pnlon
W., witnesses, Roman C every morning st 6 a. m. Tickets sold WANTEli--:arpets
anil Tugs to ciean No. . Cat. Fact Mall. .ll:50p 12:45
of the SE. 10 N., R. 2
of
both
ceipts, 5.500; market slow nt a s de- claim 014325, for the S.
Chlqulto,
Platero and Jose
E,
lOASI BOl ND
st Vnlo Bros.. 307 North First street.
and 8
SW. 4 Sec, 3. T. 10 N., Laguna.
aiiRhn ami HomxciI Mall Htid
and repair. W. A. Goff, 205
cline. Peeves. $5.15. 6.60: steers,
$:55p 4:$4
o
GAVINO GARCIA, Proprietor and Central. Phonn56.
No. 2. Tourist Ex
8 W., N. M. 1.' M.
Witnesses,
R.
western
protest
to
desire
steers, $4.605.60:
Itoiite.
Any person who
:0rp
5:35p
P. O. Box 64. 1801 WANTEli
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
$4
Contractor.
M.
Chaves,
Mall
Jose
nnd
feeders.
colB room
Platero
proof,
ami
5
modem
or
said
of
against the allowance
Leaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a $4.80(ff 5.85; stockers
No 8. K.intrrn Ex..... 6 51" . 7:25p
street.
Arno
Lngutia.
South
K.
of
reaboth
No
children.
any
substantial
lage In lowlands.
or who knows of
"
:0a 1:25
arrive nt Hoswell at 2 p. m. Leave W5.75; crew, and heirers,
No. 10. Overland Ex. ..
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014. son under the laws and regulation of
MACHINERY.
K. Journal.
FOR SALE
ltoRWell 12:30 p. in., arrive at Vaughn calves, $4.75 Iff 0.50.
I I I'iimo '1 rains
4
10
N
1.
See.
T.
mnrret
SW.
S26
of
the
for
24.000:
such
Reoelpls,
e
bean No. 809. Mex. Ex
Hobs
Interior Department why
'' "0 p. m.
WliCll llk to reid
'
Luggage allowance, 100
3 W., N. M. P. XL, witnesses Jose the
l'OHK All".
Light. $6.05 ft 6.40;
proof should not be nllowed will b"
planter; will pay reasonable for Its No. 815 El Paso Pass..
Pounds. Kate for excess baggage Is slow and lower.
of
Sandoval,
Chlqulto
drilling
Albino
machine
and
well
1
SI. Louis
given en opportunity ut the
mixed, $.0Ofi 6.35; heavy,
Joiiriml.
per 100 pounds.
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 5:05
N, M.
high npeed Atlas use. A. L..
and tools:
time nnd place to
rough, $5.75 i 5.95: good to choice
carpenter No. 816. Kan. City A Chi. ;85p
your
on
FIGl'ltE
LET
Lngunft,
l'S
Chlqulto,
general
We are equipped to carry any kind
014327,
claim
electric
h.-Jose
65
Pl"- $fl.05i'6.36;
the witnesses of said clnlmant engine;
guaranteed;
Itoswell and Anuirlllo.
Satisfaction
work.
"f trunks or haggage, up to fifteen heavy. $5.9506.20:
NW
and K. 2 SW. and to offer
for the E.
In rebuttal of motor; 1 Triplex deep well power
rvlJc-ncsales. $6.10fi 6.25.
A
Morrison
511.
Pecos Val. Ex..
No
reasonable.
charges
2
N
10
T.
HI,
4
witness,
R.
Sec.
CLEMAN,
W..
hundred pounds. Special rates are bulk of
J. D.
pump.
that submitted by claimants.
Receipt. 15.000; market
Sheep
11;P
Snil
St.
Albu. Ex
N.
No
1320
1.
K3.
.
M,
eg
plume
Chaves
and
Sando
Albino
Register.
Jose
ven for excursions, for eight or
MANT'Ff. It. OTEItO.
224 West Gold Ave.
Native. $3.0O(!5 4.70: western, vnl. both of LngunnN, M.
rniil.lii.h'it In Ihe Morning Jour
Agent.
JOHNSON,
""re passengers. For further Infor- weak.
$4.305.-5;
J.
Ads'
P.
yearlings.
Results
Get
$3.15S,4.70:
Ad, Results Journal Want
Juan Chlnnlto, ijiKiinn. claim 014- nal, of Albuquerque, ivew aiexieo,
I ry a Journal Want
mation wrlto the 1lwrll Auto Co., lambs, native, $4.506.15; western,
328, for the N. 2 BE. 4 N. 2 BV.
May 24, 191 1.)
Hoswell, N. m.
activity of
tho increased
t the administrative
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DR. CH. CONNER!

I GEO. W.H1CKOX COMPANY

i

m:v mi;hos

Kmu
(r pairing
n:oT

Inspectors

Watch

TIJE AKC1I

ji wixius

'Ul I. tin.
rating.

l and
Kilt

OSTEOPATH

Ilo- -

Hue Watch

GENERAL MANAGERS

PlIl'bKIAN' AND SCHOEOa

and Tronic DlMcatare Treated.
Office: fctern Duildliic, corner Fuvlb
street and Central ayeou.
All Aral

I IS S. SLCOXD ST.

ii

s

WM. ROGERS

You'll be a
'1111 tf, Von.
self, to your g,)(d taste
ami !
your good Judgment
you appear in one of OUr
!

In EXECUTIVE
GUARANTEED
i

Tel.

CRESCENT HARDWARE

French

TIXIJ'IIONK III.

CKNTItAL AVE.

We

USE GOLD COIN PLOUrJ

most

University of New
Mexico

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Albuquerque, Jf.

Onral Contractor.

and workmanship count W
guarantee mora for your money than
s

Albu-Querqu- a.

WARD'S

II

Fix weeks,

14th.

411 Wfrt Central A ten no.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Strawberries

II.

I

rf bwi t nmi iTraaaBBnaiai

have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

Ward's Store!

llulr Dressing

Ilione

Maiilcurhiir

..

(HAS. If. (LAY
Hit 8. Fourth Bt.

MILS.

II. WAItl), Mgr.

Albuquerque, N. 8L
Combing Maim Fp.
SciiIji Treutini'iit.

206.

..
t
t

T

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
8' is lha standard for atmuluia purity, as well as delicious flavor,
sUt on being served with Matthews only.

In- -

I'MONH 420.

iAS

VEGAS

The Wm. Rogers Silver-

ware is one of the best
known makes on the mar-

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA

ROSA

Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embaimers.
Prompt Sorvlca Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence BOS.
fctrong Bllt., Copper and Second

The Cost

cltlz"n, uml well known
Is u. visitor In this city.
John fctoln of the Fred Harvey sys
tem, was In the city yesterday from
his hemluuarters In I.us Vegas.
W. ISurrlnton Mm re, supervisor of
the (Ilia ruitiimal finest, left last even-In- s
for Silver City on business.
W. J. I,lnwnnd, seerelary of the
New Mexico entile sanitary beard,
left last tilKht for hl.s home In Kuton.
William McDcrniott, of Gibson, N
M. ,was a business vlnltor In the city
yesterday.
It. If. Itodney and A. J. Yates were
visitors In this city yesterday from
their homo In I.as Vegas.
h. A. Johnston, well known resident of Santa I'e, was In this city yesterday itttendlng business Interests.
Mr. and Mrs. It. I. Pollock
left
yesterday fur a short visit in l.os An- -

W. K. Grimmer, who has recently
nonu In buslni-Hat Imk Cruccs. sr
rived In the city yesterday to participate In tho big Masonic dolf.ys.
Mrs. V, (. indention, whose hits- narul Is nsslstant superintendent of
Ilia Fred Ilurvcy division at Clovls,
spent yexterday In tlie city.
Masonic opening
tonljjht.
Doors
open at 7:30 p. m. Doors close when
you have enoush dam liiff.
Uanipiet
positively starts at
p. m.
Sidney Ilarth, maniiRer of the Zunl
tradlnK post at Zunl, N. M left last
nluht for his buslnes hindquarters af
ter spendlnif some time in the city
visiting friends.
At the Masonic opening tonight two
great violin rololsts will perform,
Professor West of Chicago and Professor Dl Mauro, formerly soloist of

Wholesalers of Everything

General Manager C. W. Kouns of the
eastern lines, with headquarters at
Topeka, who arrived Wednesday nieht
In private car No. 4; General Man
ager I'. C. Fox of the western lines,
with headquarters at Amarlllo, who
arrived last night In the cut-of- f
train;
General Mannger F. C. Pettibone of
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe lines,
with headquarters in GaJvetton, who
came In on private car 12; General
Manager A. G. Wells, of the coast
lines, with hendquart :rs in Los Ange
les, Cal.; Chief Engineer C. A. Morse,
or tho OHMtern division,
with headquarters at Topeka, who also arrived
last night on private car 20; Chief
Knuineer H. C. Phillips of the coast
lines, with headquarters nt Los Angeles; Superintendent Meyers of Lus
ognn, who arrived In Albuquerque
yesterday morning In his private car,

adorns

any

table and lasts a lifetime.

AMrfi h, wife of n prom-

Keles.

Prices
Arc

FOR SATURDAY

ONLY

In lb. .rant that yna should not

rmirmorntnr papar t.l.ph.ma
rwls
lli. 1'UHl AL TBUUOJItAI'll
s

u.

And Our
Store's Values
Ytu Dwcitto yourself and
to your family to purchase
in the best value market.
The necessities of life are
high, but careful buying
will do wonders toward
keeping
your expenses
down.

Large size galvanized tubs,
25c

(lv-In-

your nam. and sitdmia and th.
paptr will
dallv.rad br a auaclal
nuHiiltr, Th. tlaihun. Ii No,
k

,

KCWAIM) SO M.
Th. ahov. raward will b. paid for
Ih.
and ernivluOun of any.
vii. vaiiKht ileallnc enplaa of th.
Mi. ruing
Journal Iron th. door-waf auhaorlbrra
JOUIINAL,
I'UnLIflHINU
CO.
.

arrt

For Thursday,

LOCAL

IEWS

Friday and
Saturday, eight quart gray
enameled cook pot, 25c

OF INTEREST

THE WFAT1IF.IL
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
at t o'clock yesterday afiurnoon;
Maximum temperature, 78;
!1S; range of tempi ratine, 40
decrees; tempei tore at
p. m., 71;
southeast winds; elenr.

Cheaper
Than
Ever

Before
I

BEAVER S'

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Foreenst.

can do no better any.
where in this country,
when it comes to buying
our spring clothes, than
right in our store. We are
r.cjunts here for
h
Smart Clothes.
You

Stein-Bloc-

hey give you style and
f,t and workmanship,
t acked by a strong
c
and the best of all
wool fabrics.
'f

Washington, April 20. New Mexico, Arlsmin and West Texna I'nlr
iinj S.itunliiy.

Kii-ilu-

Gray enameled coffee pot,

lr.

v, Imeiiikor. Osieopntti, Phone 717
Herman Kraueh of Silver City, was
amoiiM the arrivals yeMei.lay,
Fled It. Seliell, if Chicago Sanla
Fe Pullman conductor, spent yesterday in the city.
GiMirue 11, Pratt, civil emtliieer at

three quart size, 25c
Gray enameled sauce pans,
all sizes, 15c
Glass sauce dishes, 2 for 5c

SPRINGER

THE LEADER

TRANSFER
COMPANY

guar-r.nte-

Try them on

y

5c, 10c and 15c Store
PROMPTLY.

Carefully

.1110-31- 1

Y.

U:TK.Ii

AV1C

at least

Suits $18 to $40 t

PORCH. WINDOW

& DOOR

SCRFFNS.

WF&icncni

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN
WORK.

CAB

The best saddle horses to be had
Tho Eeavers' carnival, In high pro
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's. Ill gress
now, brought out the largest
North Second strtet; pron I
crowd of its several days' run last
right, when u healthy-size- d
d
but
Snfo Medicine for Children.
mob congregated at the carFoley's Honey and Tar Comnonnd
Is a safe and effective medicine for nival grounds and took In all the
children as It does not contain opiates sights with considerable display of
or narmiui urugs. The genuine Fol gayety and Impartial disposal of con
ey a iHoney and Tar Compound is in fetti.
The shows, which are giving
ft yellow package.
Bold by O'Ucilly & first-claattractions, are liberally
patronized by the amusement seekers
Stylish horses' and buggies fur- and the weather continues considerweather.
nished on short notice by W. t.. ate, bestowing renl carnival
The wind, howev. r, yesterday preTrimble A Co., til North Second
vented
the sensational balloon ascenstreet Phone I.
sion, which in Its dally venture Into
All members of Cottonwood Grove the legions of the clouds Is the Joy
No. 2, Woodmen Circle, are urgently of the adventurous spirited and the
requested to bo at Odd Fellow's hail wonder of those of a more timid turn
this afternoon at 2 o'clock to attend if mind. Weather permitting, the
the funeral of Sovereign
Hlanche aseemion will be pulled off at the
Hueb. There will be conveyances for usual hour this afternoon.
go
who
can
all
to tho cemetery,
ss

J.

Williams' Jubilee Singers have
before tho frowned licit, Is of
I Iks'
oiK-rhouse Friday
iiiglit.

A1--

JPfJ

Hi fUVdllUUSSBSII

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
PHON

IC

til

i

RED

"BALLTTEIGHT

FRENCH TROOPS FACE

Paris. April 20. A despatch to the
Matin from Tangier says that the
i ituatlon, of
Captain Uremond's column Is desperate.
In a letter to a
friend llieimuid says:
,"It Is not an revolr, but adieu."
Another officer has written friends,
giving his la- -t Instructions regarding
the deposition of his affairs.
He
rays that unless n miracle happens
he considers himself lot.

U.'',

i

riKST

AX1) GKAMTl

Suits $18 and
Upward

Simon Stern
The Central Ave. Clothier.

If yon need
carpenter,
Htsseldcn; phone 377.

telephon,

American Plan.

319 SOCTIl FIH ST ST.

Idioms with or without

0

APH

TESTS

FOREST

BY
S

ERIE

by clny, week or month, 50c,
n tiny.

lmlh,

$1

Poll Tax

The forest service early yesterday
afternoon began the experiments, of
which a series ore to be conducted,
with the .heliograph to decide whe
ther or not the Instrument will be an
effective means of rapid communica
tion in case of fire in the forests.
An instrument was placed on top
of the
building and
another on top of the federal build
ing und tho flashes began.
As far
as the officials were able to iudire.
under the circumstances the tests
were successful.
Tomorrow, however, another test will be made between the top of the federal build
Ing and an Instrument to be r.ent out
Into the hills east of town i'ive or six

Old Town,

and Save costs.

HOSIERY

Luna-.Strlckl-

miles.

After the conclusion of the helio
graph tests, tests with electrical up- iratus will be made, and it is quite
probable that these will first be tried
ut in the mesa east of town before
xtenslve tests In and around the for- sts are made.

he right kind of underclothing
EastboundPasscngers on Santa
o wear in health or illness.
Fe Coast Lines Held Up by
Derailment of Orange Train or the perspiring, over-heed body they are a refreshing
at Kingman,
uxury.

The

present

dressing

style

makes

tive, well fitted,

of

attrac-

durable

hosiery necessary to

ev-

ery woman, Our hosiery
section is represented by
every kind of stocking;
cotton, lisle, silk lisle and
silk, all

the fashionable

colors to match any

cos-

tume, and all prices to
suit any pocketbook, The
brands we carry represent the best in hosiery

that can be produced

An castbound orange train ran off
the truck near Kingman, Ariz.. Wed
tiesday morning, a number of cars
going into the ditch
spilling
and
around generally, piling up In su h a

by

modern machinery, unusual skill, and

great expe-

w,

.t.-M-

riencethe sheerness that
fashion dictates the

dur-

A

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
That Contains Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
tho whole system when entering 11
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physicians, us the damage they will do Is
ten fold to the
.
niriwiil vnu rnn noRsihlv
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
In buying
surfaces of the system.
Malls Catairh Cure be sure you gt
tho genuine It Is taken Internally and I
made In Toledo; Ohio, by V. J. Cheney

.

Sold Exclusively By

SIMON STERN

Journal Want Ads Get Results

ability

that good judgment

demands,

The Central Avenue Clothier
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNERS

Furniture

Workers Attacked.
Grand Haplds. Mich., Aprl' 20.
Workmen leaving wo local furniture
plants tonight were attacked and it
hocamA tinemaurv fi.f. iwilleA ftrflc.ru
and special reset i es to use their clubs
to quell the disturbance, The police
& U. Testimonials freo.
guard about the factory has been
Sold by druggists. Price, ?5c, per greatly Increased.
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

!3c,

Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,

Lutlne No. 89, Fraternal t'nion of
America, will give a card party next
nturday night, April 27, in the A. O.
W. hall.
Admission, 25 cents.
"ublie Invited.

manner that tho castbound passeii-ge- r
trains due In this city yesterdaj
afternoon were several hours lute.
There were no casualties.
In consequence of the wreck No. !
due in this city In the afternoon nbout
o'clock, did not arrive until 8:30
coming In as a second section of No.
4, due here at 6:35, which nrrlied a
few minutes ahead of 2.
Number 8 was later still and did
not reach the city until 9 o'cloe'- After arriving at this city No. 4
was forced to endure another delay of
60 minutes while the composite car
was being changed. A hot box of so
serious a nature that it was deemed
Inadvisable to continue further with
the ear, was the cause of the delav.

You'll be a credit to us, too;
that's one reason why
liko to sell these clothes.

New THREADGILL

at

DEATH IN MOROCCO

(SUITS

With Itorrailalles Paint

L

at The Economist.

Marx

We board and care for hones. Th
best of care guaranteed.
W. L
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second St
Leaky Hoofs
Made good as new

PHONE 72

Officials Trying Out Signal
System With View of Deterthe Grand opera house In Paris, will
mining Its Use as Means of
play In the main lodge room, while High Wind Prevents Balloon
Professor Julian Steyskal, formerly
Communication Between
Ascension Yesterday After
of Victor Herbert's New York orches
tra, will play inthe banquet hall.
Stations.
noon, But Record Flight Wil
H
Wanted Experienced saleswoman.
Be Made Today,
Apply

tf

E"3BXC1

8c

i

A. J. fVlaloy !

T HUONGS

1IM,;I

.MAM. OltlU'.KS

HANDLE PIANOS

J

DRAWS GODDLY

The next edition of the telcphonf
directory will go to print May 10.
Anyone wishing to mnke any changes
or additions in this Issue must have
same In not later thun May 5lh. Colorado Telephone Co.

C

.ii.iiiii sun

B2S

All these gentlemen with their va
rlous clerks and stenographers
and
personal staffs made quite on impos
in.; gathering on the platform of th
Alvarado.
The conference was held in a room
in the Alvarado provided for them
Wednesday by Superintendent John
Stein of the Fred Harvey system,
who came down from his headquar
teis at Las Vegan to see that the bl
officials from the Santa Fe were
corded all the usual courtesies.

a

iiilnl-,mn-

the order for your Sunday
berries and see what fine
ones you get, We get
our berries from the
grower they are picked
in the afternoon
shipped
evening
and arrive
that
here the second morning
after pretty quick time,
isn't it? Our shippers
have orders to ship nothing but first class fruit,

4U7.

good-nnture-

of Living

The Strawberry season is
now on. We are receiving
berries every day and they
are dandies, too, Give us

There were present ut the meeting

I. (iK una arrived yesterday for a short
stay.

Poll Tax is now delinquent and
Mrs. 8. E.
Oullup
unless paid legal action will inent
locally,

Ave,

of dainty patterns.

fan

I STRAWBERRIES I

As announced In the Morning Journal yesterday, the meeting of the general managers of the various grand
divisions of the Santa Fe system wus
held In the Alvarado yesterday morning.
Tho meeting was for the purpose of going over the affairs of the
system for the various sections
by the general managers
precent and the exchange of Ideas for
the betterment of the service and to
discuss the present outlook. None of
the gentlemen in attendance
was
wlllinrf to talk for publication.

a very extensive variety

ket today,

us up for prices.
They will soon be cheaper.

813 Marhlo

in

June 6th to July

WHITE
WAGONS

Call

i

of

SILVERWARE

fees).
Circular of Information on
application to the KcgUtrar of
the University.

LAUNDRY

Arc mm arriving In mm It liet-- .r
condition and will spon be
In full swing

IlOMIIt

M.

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special courrea for High
School Instructors,
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

COM PANT

Orders.

ii

complete line

GUARANTEED

Principal subject
offered:
Hlftory, English Literature, Physics,
chemistry,

Standard Plumbing & Heating

TFXKPIIONE

are now showing a

WM. ROGERS

General

STORE

Charge of Operation of
Santa Fe System Spend Day
in Albuquerque; All Decline to
Talk for Publication,

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

any other contracting firm in
Office at tha Superior
Planing Will. Phone 177.

jMaloy'sj

Men in

Lodj Aaatstaot
OOR. BTH AVD CKXTRAI.
Offlo. I 'twin MO

Flg-urt-

SESSION

SILVERWARE

fit Lowbor
Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

CO.

Stove. lUnges, Hons rurnishJng CwkH CtilhTj, Tools, Iron ripe,
Yalre and Fittings, Plumbing, Healing, Tin anil Cpx-- r Work.

Ill W.

Tel. 111

8

The Inst day for making ussess.
incuts will lie April 22. After that
date a
of 25 per cent will lie
added. See Mint your property Is
listed.
M. R. SUMMERS

Assessor

S3

FERGUSON
. AND....

COLLiSTER
ALBTTQCETtQUE'S DRY
GOODS SHOP.

